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1.1 Scotland’s diverse and vibrant cultural life, with its

international reputation, is a defining feature of a

successful and confident nation. It is a vital

ingredient in our success, here and abroad.

1.2 In January 2006, the Minister for Tourism, Culture

and Sport, Patricia Ferguson MSP, announced

the Scottish Executive’s new cultural policy,

Scotland’s Culture. Its principal aims are:

> Nationally, to support talent and excellence in

culture, to help it to develop and to encourage

more people to enjoy our world class cultural

national collections and national performing

companies. And, to utilise the positive impact

culture can have in every area of Government.

> Locally, to encourage more people to enjoy

cultural activities by asking local authorities to

develop cultural ‘entitlements’ for their area, in

consultation with local people and to ask local

authorities to undertake cultural planning,

feeding into Community Planning. Also, to

support local museums and libraries.

1.3 The Minister also announced an increase in the

Scottish Executive’s spending on culture of 

£20 million from financial year 2007-2008, an

increase of over ten percent. 

Progress

1.4 During 2006, the Executive’s investment, and that

of its partners, has expanded cultural opportunities:

> The National Theatre of Scotland put on its

first season of productions in 44 locations,

playing to over 64,000 people;

> A new scheme was announced to provide

support for collections of national importance

held in Scotland’s non-national museums and

galleries, making sure that these important

collections are identified, cared for and

promoted to a wider audience;

> The Youth Music Initiative was extended to

2008, with an overall budget of £37.5 million,

ensuring that every child and young person

has the opportunity to develop their musical

talent;

> Plans for a celebration of Highland culture in

2007 were supported by funding from the

Executive; and, 

> 28 private companies participated in the

Executive’s art sponsorship awards, bringing a

total of £830,000 in new money. 

Developing the new ‘cultural infrastructure’ 

1.5 Alongside these new initiatives and investments,

we have been working to introduce the new

structures for cultural policy proposed in

Scotland’s Culture. We have been working to

develop detailed proposals for the new national

cultural development body, Creative Scotland.

Section One
INTRODUCTION
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1.6 The National Collections (National Galleries of

Scotland, National Museums of Scotland,

National Library of Scotland, the National

Archives of Scotland and the Royal Commission

on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of

Scotland) have been improving the ways they

work together to attract more visitors. 

1.7 Scotland’s Culture announced that the National

Performing Companies would in future be funded

directly by the Executive, where they met agreed

criteria for ‘national’ status. The Executive has

been working with the Companies and others to

agree those criteria.

1.8 The Executive has also been working closely with

representatives of local government and others to

consider how the new ‘local cultural entitlements’

and cultural planning can be developed, delivered

and monitored. There is more detail about this in

section 2. Part of this work has involved agreeing

guidance that local authorities can use. An initial

draft of the guidance is published alongside this

consultation document. As well as the guidance,

the Executive will provide support for a

programme of ‘pathfinder’ projects to investigate

and demonstrate how cultural entitlements and

planning can be successful in bringing more

people into contact with cultural opportunities.

The draft Bill

1.9 Legislation is needed to achieve some of the

proposals in Scotland’s Culture. The draft Culture

(Scotland) Bill makes the changes needed. 

They are:

> A reform of the law about local provision of

culture, which will be used to encourage local

authorities to develop ‘local cultural

entitlements’ as part of cultural planning;

> The establishment of a new public body,

Creative Scotland, to be Scotland’s national

cultural development body; and

> Changes to the governing legislation of the

National Collections, updating their functions

and making it easier for them to work together.

The parts of Scotland’s Culture not covered by the draft

Bill either do not need legislation for their implementation

or are covered by existing legislation. 

1.10 The draft Bill also proposes changes to the law in

relation to dealing in ‘tainted’ cultural objects like

parts of foreign monuments that have been stolen.

1.11 It will also remedy an anomaly in local authorities’

powers to broadcast, as well as publish,

information about their functions.
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2.1 Part 1 of the draft Bill is about local cultural

services and activities; how they are organised by

local authorities and how people in their area

enjoy and participate in them.

The situation now

2.2 There is a lot of local cultural activity now available

across Scotland. Of that which is funded publicly,

much is paid for by local authorities. They

support the arts, literature, theatre, local cultural

traditions, craft, community facilities, festivals,

museums, local heritage, libraries, local archives,

cultural enterprise support and a wide range of

other services. They offer these services in

response to the wishes of local people and to fulfil

their existing statutory duty to make adequate

provision for cultural activity for the inhabitants of

their area. 

Local cultural entitlements

2.3 We want to build on this success and encourage

more people from different communities to enjoy

and get involved in cultural activities in their area.

We also want authorities to encourage participation

in culture and to respond positively and

imaginatively to community aspirations. To help

this, the draft Bill improves the law about the local

provision of cultural activities. Under the

proposed legislation Ministers will issue guidance

to local authorities about what will be known as

‘local cultural entitlements’. 

2.4 Local cultural entitlements will be specific types of

cultural activity or services that authorities will

seek to make available to each person in their

area who wishes to access them. The authority

will consult people in their area about what

entitlements they would like to see provided. It

will consider these views, decide what the local

entitlements should be and inform people in their

area about what they are and how they can

access them. We will look to each authority to

publish the entitlements it proposes for its area.

This consultation and planning process should

happen as part of the authority’s cultural

planning, which should ideally inform the strategic

Community Planning process. 

2.5 We have decided to call the new style of

provision entitlements because we hope this will

encourage more people to enjoy and participate

in cultural activities. There is a general entitlement

to adequate cultural services for the inhabitants of

each local authority area. Local authorities will

also seek to make available each of the activities

and services they announce as entitlements, but

entitlements will not represent a guarantee of

access to any particular service. 

2.6 In some parts of Scotland, authorities and local

people are developing provision which uses the

‘entitlements’ approach. We want this to happen

and be a success in each area, in a way that

develops and enhances local provision. To help,

civil servants, representatives of local authorities,

representatives of national cultural organisations

and others have been working together to think

about entitlements and, in particular, how

authorities can involve local people in planning

them, what they might look like and how

authorities can assess, evaluate and add to their

success. The result of this work is the initial draft

guidance we have published today, for

consultation. The draft Bill proposes that authorities

be required to ‘have regard’ to it. That means

that, while they do not have to follow it exactly,

authorities have to take account of it when deciding

how to provide cultural activities in their area. 

Section Two
LOCAL CULTURAL ENTITLEMENTS AND CULTURAL PLANNING
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2.7 We also plan to develop a quality assurance

framework document, as part of the guidance.

This will be a tool to help local authorities review

and improve their cultural provision. We are doing

this because we want peoples’ experiences of

entitlements, and culture generally, to be

consistently good across Scotland. 

2.8 It will be up to local authorities to decide what the

entitlements for their area should be. They may

decide to make new facilities or services available.

They might also provide entitlements through

existing provision. 

Cultural planning

2.9 As well as being about the provision of services,

the draft Bill is also about the planning of culture

and the way cultural activity has potential to help

local authorities better pursue each of their

functions, like in education, social services and

economic development. In this local authorities

normally work in partnership with a range of other

bodies in their area, like health boards and the

police, and often through Community Planning.

But, as the main provider of cultural services, the

authority takes the lead role.

2.10 Recent research1 highlights instances where cultural

activity – with its positive and enriching individual

and community experiences – has been reported

to benefit a range of public policy objectives, like

crime reduction, improvements in health and

improving the confidence and skills of the most

disadvantaged children and young people.

Because of this evidence, Ministers consider

cultural activity as one of the ways to achieve

their wider objectives, including those focussed

on tackling poverty and disadvantage.

2.11 Local authorities do this too. A number are evolving

innovative approaches to what has become known

as ‘cultural planning’. These are explored further in

the draft guidance referred to in paragraph 2.6

above. This discusses the cultural planning process

and how it can be creatively and successfully

pursued. 

2.12 To help this, the draft Bill proposes a new power

for Ministers to collect information from local

authorities about their planning of culture and the

ways they consider using cultural activity across

their responsibilities, how they use it and what

evidence there is about the results achieved. As

well as helping to guide authorities, this information

will help us to observe part of the wider impact of

culture and cultural activity, and will inform future

policy making. 

Consultation Questions

2.13 We would be particularly interested in your views on:

> Do you think that developing local cultural

entitlements will help to increase participation

in cultural activities?

> If you believe further or alternative measures

are necessary, what are they?

> How do you think the Scottish Executive and

local authorities can best utilise the influence

and impact of cultural activity?

> Do you think the initial draft guidance under

this Part of the Culture Bill is clear and helpful?

Is there anything else it should contain?
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3.1 Part 2 of the draft Bill is about the proposed new

national cultural development body, Creative

Scotland, and what it will do.

The situation now

3.2. At present there are two bodies in Scotland that

support culture, in the form of the arts, film and

the wider screen industries. The Scottish Arts

Council is responsible for funding, developing and

promoting all branches of the arts. Scottish

Screen is responsible for developing screen

culture and industry. Both bodies are also

involved with the support and development of the

‘creative industries’. Both are executive Non-

Departmental Public Bodies (NDPBs), for which

the Scottish Ministers have responsibility. 

Creative Scotland 

3.3 Ministers believe that there should be a single

national cultural development body.2 It makes

sense and should be more efficient to have one

public body addressing such closely related

issues and activities. The draft Bill therefore

proposes the establishment of Creative Scotland.

The body’s interests will involve all branches of

the arts, the screen industries and the creative

industries. It will have a number of main

responsibilities:

> It will promote understanding, appreciation

and enjoyment of the arts and culture to

people in Scotland, and will in particular seek

to increase the number and diversity of people

accessing and enjoying them;

> It will identify, support and develop talent and

excellence in the arts and culture;

> It will seek to realise the benefits of the arts

and culture; and,

> It will help to support the success of the

creative industries.

In the above, we include the screen industries

within culture and the creative industries.

3.4 Creative Scotland will encourage greater access

to and enjoyment of the arts and culture. It will

spread good practice about attracting the interest

and involvement of more and more diverse people.

It will do this in part by developing advice on a

range of topics (including, for example, advice on

the involvement of the voluntary sector in culture

and encouraging private sector sponsorship). 

3.5 Creative Scotland will support talent and

excellence in the arts and culture. As part of this,

it will award funds to people and organisations in

the arts and culture. It will work with industry, each

of the cultural sectors, the educational sector and

others to add to and improve the routes through

which talented artists, filmmakers and other

practitioners and businesses can develop further.

It will also develop schemes to recognise and

celebrate excellence in our artists, artisans,

filmmakers and creative individuals. 

Section Three
CREATIVE SCOTLAND
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3.6 The new body will have an economic

development role for the creative industries. The

creative industries are those industries which have

their origin in individual creativity, skill and talent

and which have a potential for wealth and job

creation through the generation and exploitation of

intellectual property. They include such activities

as design, music, publishing, literature, craft,

designer fashion, film, computer and gaming

software and television and radio. 

3.7 We are presently considering to what extent

business advice and support to these industries

should be provided in future by the Enterprise

Networks and/or by Creative Scotland. This sector

is increasingly important to the Scottish economy,

with growing international sales of craft, films,

television programmes and computer games.

Ministers expect to reach a view on this in 2007.

3.8 Creative Scotland will play a central role in

delivering the Executive’s wider cultural policy. 

It (and other national bodies) will contribute to

work on a quality assurance framework for local

provision, embracing national cultural standards. 

It will also work with the Executive and other

partners to encourage greater appreciation across

the public sector of the potential of culture and

cultural activity to help achieve public policy

objectives, like, for example, improving the

confidence and skills of the most disadvantaged

children and young people. It will also work with

business to realise the benefits of the arts and

culture in the private sector.

3.9 The detailed tasks envisaged for Creative

Scotland were described on page 33 of

Scotland’s Culture. 

Relationship with the Scottish Ministers 

3.10 Because of its strategic role in delivering cultural

policy, Creative Scotland will have a close

relationship with Ministers. Ministers will look to

Creative Scotland to provide them with advice

about cultural policy and its impact. It will play an

important role in helping Ministers to guide local

authorities in providing local cultural entitlements,

and by contributing to the guidance and quality

assurance framework that Ministers will give to

authorities. The organisations and projects that

Creative Scotland will support will also be able to

contribute to local entitlements and cultural

planning activity.

3.11 The draft Bill also includes a power for the

Scottish Ministers to give directions to Creative

Scotland which they must follow. The purpose of

this proposal is to ensure that Ministers and

Creative Scotland pursue a consistent strategy. 

It is not designed and Ministers will not use such

powers to intervene in the decisions of Creative

Scotland that are essentially about artistic

judgement, like which theatre companies or films

are considered good enough to be awarded

funding. Ministers remain strongly committed to

the principle that decisions of this kind should not

be taken by them.
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Governance and powers of Creative Scotland 

3.12 Creative Scotland will consist of members

appointed by the Scottish Ministers (one of whom

will be appointed by the Scottish Ministers as

Chair). There will be a minimum of 8 members

and a maximum of 15. Creative Scotland will be

required to appoint a chief executive on terms

and conditions approved by Scottish Ministers. It

will have a range of powers to pursue its remit,

including power to make grants and loans, offer

guarantees and publish information and advice.

Creative Scotland will work in concert with the

National Collections, national performing

companies, other national bodies, local

authorities and the range of Scottish and UK

bodies with responsibilities in this area. Like its

two antecedent bodies, Creative Scotland will

distribute National Lottery funds. 

Consultation Questions

3.13 We would be particularly interested in your views on:

> Do you agree that there should be a single

national cultural development body?

> Do you agree with the remit proposed for

Creative Scotland? Has it the right powers

and functions?

> Do you agree that Creative Scotland should

work in concert with the Scottish Executive to

implement national cultural policy?

8



4.1 Part 3 of the draft Bill is about updating the

governance of the National Collections. 

The situation now

4.2 In relation to culture, the ‘National Collections’ 

are the National Library of Scotland (NLS), the

National Museums of Scotland (NMS), the

National Galleries of Scotland (NGS), the Royal

Commission on the Ancient and Historical

Monuments of Scotland (RCAHMS) and the

National Archives of Scotland (NAS). Together,

these bodies are responsible for collecting,

preserving and exhibiting cultural objects of national

importance and for holding and managing public

records and archive collections for public access.

They celebrate and showcase the talent of

Scottish and international artists, artisans and

writers. They do this by enabling people to visit

and view the collections, by exhibiting and

touring, and by publicising and educating people

about the objects and materials which they hold. 

Proposals for change

4.3 We want the National Collections to continue to

do what they do now. But we want to help them

to do so even more efficiently and effectively, and

more closely together. In particular, we want to

ensure that:

> where their functions are defined in legislation,

they are up to date and reflect their modern

objectives;

> they have the powers they need; and

> they can continue to be led by trustees with

the skills and experience necessary to give

strategic direction to each of the Collections

and to make the best use of the objects in

their collections. 

4.4 We want to ensure there are no barriers to 

joint-working between the bodies and to encourage

increasing co-ordination of strategy and exhibitions.

We also want the Collections to continue and

enhance their leadership and support of local

collections. To achieve these aims the draft Bill

proposes to refresh and update the governance

regimes of the National Collections. 

4.5 We propose to keep the five Collections as

independent bodies, with distinctive roles and

functions. Four will continue as executive 

Non-Departmental Public Bodies (NDPBs). The

fifth, the National Archives of Scotland, will remain

an Associated Department and Executive Agency

of the Scottish Executive and consequently does

not feature in the Bill. 

4.6 The legislative foundations of the four NDPBs are

harmonised in the draft Bill. It defines their functions

and sets out their powers. It also establishes a

new body, called the ‘National Record of

Scotland’, which will take over the role and

functions of RCAHMS. At the moment RCAHMS

operates under a Royal Commission. Replacing it

with a body established in legislation will put its

governance on a modern footing and will allow

the Parliament to consider its purposes and

powers.

Appointments

4.7 The draft Bill also updates procedures for appointing

Trustees for the Collections, reflecting the

Scottish Executive policy on public appointments

and the guidance produced by the Office of the

Commissioner for Public Appointments in

Scotland (OCPAS). 

9
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4.8 As a general principle, Executive policy does not

reserve places on public bodies for particular

organisations or people. This approach differs from

some of the historic legislation that covers the

National Library of Scotland, where organisations

like the Faculty of Advocates have statutorily

reserved places on its Board. Ministers do not

propose to continue these statutorily reserved

places, but do recognise the very important role

played by the Faculty of Advocates. The Faculty

gifted its collection of non-legal books to the

nationl in 1925 to provide the foundation of the

National Library of Scotland. It continues to

maintain and preserve its collections of legal

materials and to provide public assess to them,

working in close partnership with the National

Library of Scotland. Ministers therefore propose

that one place be reserved for it on the Board of

the National Library. It is proposed to achieve this

administratively by including membership of the

Faculty in the essential criteria for one ordinary

member of the National Library Board.

4.9 The draft Bill also proposes a new statutory role

for the National Collections to offer advice and

assistance to local museums, galleries and libraries.

This will encourage the sharing of national expertise

and the exhibition of nationally significant objects

in different parts of the country. The National

Archives already has a statutory role to provide

assistance and guidance to local authorities about

the maintenance and exhibition of their archives.

The National Collections and other national

museums and libraries organisations will also

contribute to work on a quality assurance

framework for local provision. The Collections, in

their core activities and in making their collections

available in different parts of the country, will also

contribute directly to entitlements.

Co-operation and co-ordination

4.10 The National Collections, although constitutionally

independent and with their own fields of expertise,

have a lot in common in terms of how they carry

out their business. They should therefore work

together to see how they can work more efficiently

and, where appropriate, rationalise common

support functions like human resources, information

and communications technology, estates, marketing

and information services. They should also continue

to explore opportunities for joint exhibitions, as was

seen to good effect in the 2004 ‘Titian’ exhibition,

when the Collections combined their Venetian

artefacts. To help do this the National Collections

have established a ‘Forum of the National Collections

of Scotland’. Ministers welcome the increasing

co-operation between the Collections and look to

it to continue under the guidance of the forum. 

4.11 The draft Bill includes a power for the Scottish

Ministers to give directions to the National

Collections which they must follow. This is a

standard power which, while seldom used, is an

integral part of the framework of governance and

accountability between Ministers and public

bodies. It is not designed to compromise the

operational independence of the National

Collections and Ministers will not use such

powers to intervene in the decisions that are, for

example, essentially about artistic or professional

judgement, like which objects should be included

in exhibitions. Ministers remain strongly

committed to the principle that decisions of this

kind should not be taken by them.
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Consultation Questions

4.12 We would be particularly interested in your views on:

> Do you agree that the National Collections

should remain as constitutionally separate

centres of excellence?

> Do you think the powers and functions

proposed for the Collections in the draft Bill

are right? If not, how would you improve them?

> Do you agree that the Faculty of Advocates

should be able to contribute to the board of

the National Library by having at least one

representative? 

> Do you agree that the Collections have the

appropriate powers to obtain, loan and

dispose of objects for or from their

collections? If not, what would you change?

> What do you think of the name ‘National

Record of Scotland’?
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5.1 Part 4 of the draft Bill is about trading or dealing in

‘tainted’ cultural objects, like pieces of foreign

monuments that have been stolen overseas and

smuggled into this country. The draft Bill

proposes a specific criminal offence to outlaw

these actions in Scotland.

The situation now

5.2 There is already a criminal offence about these

activities in the rest of the United Kingdom, which

was introduced by the Dealing in Cultural Objects

(Offences) Act 2003. The 2003 Act was introduced

into the UK Parliament following the report of an

Advisory Panel on the Illicit Trade in Cultural Objects,

which recommended a specific criminal offence.

5.3 The 2003 Act created a new criminal offence of

dishonestly dealing in a cultural object that is

tainted, while knowing or believing that the object

is tainted. The 2003 Act relates to objects of

historical, architectural or archaeological interest,

and includes objects that once formed part of a

building, or have been removed from a

monument, or excavated. Objects are ‘tainted’ 

if (after 30 December 2003) they have been

excavated or removed and such action

constituted a criminal offence at the time,

whether in the United Kingdom or in another

place. The 2003 Act also included a definition of

‘deals in’.

Proposals for change

5.4 The Scottish Ministers agree that the Scottish

Parliament should take whatever steps it can to

eliminate any trade in tainted cultural objects in

Scotland. When the 2003 Act was introduced

Ministers decided that they wished to consider

this matter as part of the proposed wider Cultural

Review. The draft Bill therefore proposes a

broadly similar offence in Scotland, and provides

for penalties for anyone convicted. 

Consultation Questions

5.5 We would be particularly interested in your views on:

> Do you agree that an offence similar to that in

the 2003 Act should be introduced in Scotland?

Section Five
OFFENCES ABOUT DEALING IN ‘TAINTED’ CULTURAL OBJECTS
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6.1 Section 5 of Part 1 of the draft Bill is about the

ways that local authorities provide information to

people in their area and, specifically, to give them

a general power (but not a specific permission) to

use television and radio to do so.

The situation now

6.2 An anomaly was created between local authorities

in Scotland and those in England and Wales

when the Communications Act 2003 (passed by

the UK Parliament) lifted restrictions contained in

older legislation that prevented local authorities in

England and Wales from holding broadcasting

licences. It also gave local authorities in England

and Wales a power to broadcast information about

services in their area. But on these matters the

2003 Act did not extend to Scotland.

Proposals for change

6.3 We propose to use the draft Bill to remedy one

part of this anomaly. Legislation about the powers

of Scottish local authorities is generally within the

competence of the Scottish Parliament. The draft

Bill therefore proposes a power for local authorities

in Scotland to broadcast information about their

services. Broadcasting legislation is in general

reserved to the UK Parliament, so the Scottish

Parliament cannot give local authorities a power

to apply for broadcasting licences. But the UK

Government is aware of the Scottish Executive’s

proposals and has agreed to propose this

change too, once the Scottish Parliament has

made the change that it can make. Once both

changes are made authorities in Scotland, like

those in England and Wales, will be able to

broadcast television and radio to provide

information to the people in their area about what

they are doing to fulfil their responsibilities, should

they wish to do so.

Consultation Questions

6.4 We would be particularly interested in your views on:

> Do you agree local authorities should have a

general power to broadcast information about

their activities?

> Do you think it is necessary to give authorities

this power in this Bill, or should local

authorities be left to rely on ‘the power to

advance well-being’ in section 20 of the Local

Government in Scotland Act 2003?
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7.1 This consultation document seeks your views. All

views from whatever source will be considered and

evaluated. The document can be downloaded

from www.scotland.gov.uk/consultations.

How to submit a response 

7.2 You can respond to this consultation by letter,

email or by completing an on-line form, which

can be accessed at www.scotland.gov.uk/

Topics/ArtsCulture/CulturalPolicy.

7.3 If you are responding by letter or by email, please

send your response to Barry Matthews at the

address below. You should indicate clearly which

questions or parts of the consultation paper you

are responding to. It is particularly important that

you complete a Respondent Information Form

(attached at Annex C and available in electronic

form from the address above) so that we treat

your response appropriately. 

Barry Matthews

Scottish Executive

1-A North

Cultural Policy

Victoria Quay

Edinburgh

EH6 6QQ

E-mail culturebill@scotland.gsi.gov.uk

Telephone 0131-244 0326

Fax 0131-244 0353

Closing date 

7.4 The closing date for this consultation is 

31 March 2007. 

What happens then?

7.5 Once the closing date has been reached, all

consultation responses will be considered and an

analysis of responses will be published. 

Handling your response 

7.6 We need to know how you wish your response to

be handled and, in particular, whether you are

happy for your response to be made public.

Please complete and return the Respondent

Information Form attached at Annex C as this

will ensure that we treat your response appropriately.

If you ask for your response not to be published

we will regard it as confidential, and we will treat it

accordingly. We intend to publish all consultation

responses which have not been marked as

confidential. These will be made available at

www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/ArtsCulture/Cultural

Policy along with further information about the

consultation process and the implementation of

Scotland’s Culture. 

7.7 All respondents should be aware that the Scottish

Executive is subject to the provisions of the

Freedom of Information (Scotland) Act 2002 and

would therefore have to consider any request

made to it under the Act for information relating

to responses made to this consultation exercise. 

Section Seven
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

14



Electronic publication and additional copies

7.8 This consultation, and all other Scottish Executive

consultation exercises, can be viewed online on

the consultation web pages of the Scottish

Executive website at

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/consultations. You

can telephone Free phone 0800 77 1234 to find

out where your nearest public internet access

point is. 

7.9 The Scottish Executive now has an email alert

system for consultations (SEconsult:

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/consultations/secons

ult.aspx). This system allows individuals and

organisations to register and receive a weekly

email containing details of all new consultations

(including web links). Seconsult complements,

but does not seek to replace Scottish Executive

distribution lists, and is designed to allow

stakeholders to keep up to date with all Scottish

Executive consultation activity, and therefore be

alerted at the earliest opportunity to those of most

interest. We would encourage you to register. 

15
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ACCO~ANtlNGDOCUMENTS
Explanatory Notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed s

SPBill<X>-EN. A Policy Memorandum is printed separately as SPBill<X>-PM.

Culture (Scotland) Bill
[CONSULTATION DRAFT]

An Act of the Scottish Parliament to make provision about local authority function
culture; to make provision for the establishment of Creative Scotland and the dis
Scottish Arts Council; to make provision about certain national cultural bodie
offence of dealing in a tainted culturalobject; and for connected purposes.

PART1

LOCAL GOVERNMENT FUNCTIONS

1 Information as to cultural services

(1) A local authority are :ITomtime to time to publish information as to the cul
which the authoritypropose to provide.

(2) Informationpublished under subsection (1) is to include details of-

(a) how persons resident in the area of the local authority may best and m
make use of the cultural services being provided by the authority, and

(b) which culturalservice.sappearto the authority most likely to be.of i

(i) generally to persons so resident, and

(ii) to specified groups of persons so resident.

2 Guidance as to provision of cultural services

(1) In carrying out their functions, a local authority are to have regard to
which the Scottish Ministers may issue to them as to-

(a) how the authority areto plan the provision of cultural services,

(b) what cultural services the authority might wish to provide,

(c) the persons to be consulted by the authority regarding what cultural
authority are to provide, and the way in which such consultation is to
out,

(d) how the authority should provide cultural services and publicise that p

(e) how the authority should assess their performance in connection with-

(i) deciding which cultural services to provide, and
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(ii) the provision of those services, and

(f)the manner in which the provision of cultural services may assist the a
the performance of their functions generally.

(2) Before issuing guidance under subsection (1), the Scottish Ministers are
suchpersons as appearto them to be appropriate.

3 Provision ofinformationto Scottish Ministers

A local authority are to provide the Scottish Ministers with such informa
Ministers may request regarding-

(a) the mannerin which the authority have planned the provision of cultura

(b) the consultation undertakenby the authority in carrying out such plann

(c) the provision of cultural services by the authority, including how su
authority consider that they have provided those services,

(d) the consideration given by the authority to whether the provision
services will assist the authority in the performance of their function

(e) the manner in which the authority have attempted to use the provision
services to assist the performance of their functions generally, and

(f)any evidence available as to whether the provision of cultural services
the authority in the performance of their functions generally.

4 Use of local authority records for cultural purposes

After subsection (2) of section 53 of the Local Government etc. (Scotland
(c.39) (records held by local authorities), insert-

"(2A) In deciding whether to dispose of any records, a local authority a
particular regard to the extent to which the records may be used for
purposes.".

5 Broadcastingbylocalauthorities

In section 88 of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973 (c.65) (prov
information, etc., relating to matters affecting local government),. after
insert-

"(IAA) A local authority may-

(a) for the purpose of broadcasting or distributing information fa
subsection (lAB), provide an electronic communications netw
electronic communications service; or

(b) arrange with the provider of such a network or service f
broadcasting or distribution of such information by means of the
or servIce.

(lAB) Information falls within this subsection, in relation to a local au
one or both of the following-

(a) information concerning the services within the area of the auth
are provided either by the authority themselves or by other au
mentioned in subsection (IB);
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(b) information relating to the functions of the authority.

(lAC) Nothing in subsection (lAA) entitles a local authority to doIII

contravention of arequirement or restriction imposed by or under-

(a) the Wireless Telegraphy Act 1949 (c.54);

(b) the Broadcasting Act 1990 (c.42);

(c) the Broadcasting Act 1996 (c.55); or

(d) the Communications Act 2003 (c.21),

and in that subsection "electronic communications network" and "e
communications service" each has the same meaning as in
Communications Act 2003.".

6 Management of libraries, museums and art galleries

In section 21 of the Public Libraries Consolidation (Scotland) Act 1887 (c
of authorities)-

(a) the words ITom"shallmanage"to "applies;and"arerepealed, and

(b) for the words "such management" substitute "the management of li
museums or arts galleries established under this Act or to which this Ac

7 Interpretation of Part 1

Inthis Part-

"cultural services" means services of a cultural nature provideIIIthe
performance ofa local authority's functions under-

(a) the Public Libraries Consolidation (Scotland) Act 1887 (c.42),

(b) section 163(2) of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973 (c.65

(c) sections 14 to 17 of the Local Government and Planning (Scotla
1982 (c.43),

(d) sections 53 and 54 of the Local Government etc. (Scotland) Ac
(c.39), and

(e) section 20 of the Local Government in Scotland Act 2003 (asp 1);a

"local authority" means a council constituted under section 2 of t
Government etc. (Scotland) Act 1994.

PART 2

CREATIVE SCOTLAND

8 Constitution and functions of Creative Scotland

(1) There is established abody to be known as Creative Scotland.

(2) Creative Scotland has the general functions-

(a) of promoting an understanding, appreciation and enjoyment of the
culture,
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(b) of-

"V# VQR[aVfyV[g N[Q QRvRY\pV[g aNYR[a, N[Q

"VV# sbpp\_aV[g N[Q QRvRY\pV[g RxPRYYR[PR,

V[ ahR N_as N[Q PbYab_R,

"P# \f _RNYVsV[g, Ns fN_ Ns _RNs\[NbYy p_NPaVPNbYR a\ Q\ s\, ahR vNYbR N
pN_aVPbYN_,ahR RP\[\mVP vNYbR N[Q bR[RfVas# \f ahR N_as N[Q PbYab_R,

"Q# \f sbpp\_aV[g NPaVvVaVRs whVPh V[v\YvR ahR NppYVPNaV\[ \f P_RNaVvR
QRvRY\pmR[a \f p_\QbPas N[Qp_\PRssRs.

"3# I[ RxR_PVsV[g ahR fb[PaV\[ mR[aV\[RQ V[ sbbsRPaV\[ "2#"N#, 7_RNaVvR FP\aY
wVah N vVRw a\-

"N# R[P\b_NgV[gNs mN[y pR\pYR Ns p\ssVbYR a\,

"b# NssVsaV[g \ahR_ pR_s\[s a\ R[NbYR Ns mN[y pR\pYR Ns p\ssVbYR a\, N[Q

"P# V[P_RNsV[g ahR QVvR_sVay \f pR\pYR wh\,

NPPRss N[QpN_aVPVpNaR V[ ahR N_as N[Q PbYab_R.

"4# 7_RNaVvR FP\aYN[Q Vs a\ R[P\b_NgR N[Q sbpp\_a sbPh \ahR_ pR_s\[s Ns Va
Npp_\p_VNaR V[ ahR pb_sbVa \f ahR ahV[gs mR[aV\[RQ V[ pN_Ng_Nphs "N# a\ "Q# \
"2#.

"5# FPhRQbYR 1 "whVPh mNkRs fb_ahR_ p_\vVsV\[ Nb\ba ahR saNabs, P\[saVabaV\[
RaP. \f 7_RNaVvR FP\aYN[Q# hNs RffRPa.

9 Advisory functions

"1# 7_RNaVvR FP\aYN[Q mbsa p_\vVQR ahR FP\aaVsh MV[VsaR_s wVah sbPh V[f\_mNaV\
NssVsaN[PR _RYNaV[g a\-

"N# ahR N_as N[Q PbYab_R,

"b# ahR RxR_PVsR \f N[y \f 7_RNaVvR FP\aYN[Q's fb[PaV\[s,

Ns ahR FP\aaVsh MV[VsaR_s mNy _RNs\[NbYy _RqbV_R.

"2# 7_RNaVvR FP\aYN[Q mNy p_\vVQR ahR FP\aaVsh MV[VsaR_s wVah sbPh \ahR_ V[f
NQvVPR V[ _RYNaV\[ a\ ahR N_as N[Q PbYab_R whR[RvR_ Va P\[sVQR_s Va Npp_\p_VN

"3# 7_RNaVvR FP\aYN[Q mNy f\_ ahR pb_p\sR \f Vas gR[R_NY fb[PaV\[s p_\vVQR
pR_s\[s, \_ g_\bps \f pR_s\[s, Ns Va ahV[ks fVa, wVah sbPh V[f\_mNaV\[ N
_RYNaV\[ a\ ahR N_as N[Q PbYab_R Ns Va P\[sVQR_s Npp_\p_VNaR.

"4# A[y V[f\_mNaV\[, NQvVPR \_ NssVsaN[PR b[QR_ sbbsRPaV\[ "1# \_ "2# Vs a\ b
sbPhmN[[R_ Ns ahR FP\aaVsh MV[VsaR_s mNy QRaR_mV[R.

10 Dissolution of the Scottish Arts Council

ThR FP\aaVsh A_as 7\b[PVY Vs QVss\YvRQ \[ sbPh QNaR Ns ahR FP\aaVsh MV[Vsa
\_QR_ mNQR by saNaba\_y V[sa_bmR[a Npp\V[a.
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PART3

NATIONAL CULTURAL BODIES

5

11 Board of Trustees of the NationaILibrary of Scotland

(1) There is to continue to be a library with the name of the National Library
("theNational Library").

(2) The body corporate constituted by section 1(1) of the National Library of
1925 (c.73) is to continue in existence and is to be known as the Board of T
the National Library of Scotland ("theNational Library Board").

(3) The functions of the National Library Board are-

(a) to manage the National Library as anational resource for-

(i) reference,

(ii) study, and

(iii) bibliography and other information services,

having particularregard to objects pertaining to Scotland,

(b) to care for, preserve and add to the objects in its collection,

(c) to ensurethat the objects in its collection-

(i) are exhibited to the public and interpreted in such manner as t
considers appropriate, and

(ii) are made available to persons seeking to inspect them in connec
study or research,

(d) to give such advice and assistance as it considers appropriate to pers
library and information services in Scotland, and

(e) in relation to matters pertaining to the functions of the Board-

(i) to provide education, instruction and advice, and

(ii) to carry out research.

(4) The National Library Board is to carryout these functions with a view to-

(a) encouraging and enabling as many people as possible to access the obj
collection, and

(b) promoting the public's enjoyment and understanding of these objects.

(5) The National Library Board-

(a) must, when required to do so by the Scottish Ministers, and

(b) may at any other time,

provide the Scottish Ministers with advice on any matter pertaining to the
the Board.

12 Legal publications

(1) Copies onegal publications delivered for the National Library Board as aut
National Library under section 1 of the Legal Deposit Libraries Act 2003 (c
be transmitted by the National Library to the Faculty of Advocates ("theFacu
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(2) The National Library Board is to insert in the requests made for it under se
Act such legal publications as arenamed in writing by the Faculty.

(3) Copies of legal publications transmitted to the Faculty under this sectio
the Faculty for the purposes of its Law Library.

(4) Where the Faculty no longer wishes to hold a copy of any legal publication
to it under this section, it is to transmit the copy to the National Library
such transmission, the copy vests in that Board.

(5) Any question arising between the National Library Board and the Faculty as
legal publications within the meaning of this section is to be settled-

(a) by agreement between the Board's chief executive and the Faculty's li

(b) if they fail to agree, by the Librarianof the Edinburgh University Lib

(6) In this section, "publication" includes a publication made available to
means of an electronic retrieval system.

13 Regulationsby NationalLibrary Board andFaculty

The National Library Board and the Facultymay jointly make regulations-

(a) for the purposes of section 12,

(b) for facilitating the interchange of books and other articles between
Library and the Law Library of the Faculty,

(c) for facilitating the consultation and use of-

(i) books contained in the National Library by the Judges of the C
Session andmembers of the Faculty,

(ii) books contained in the Faculty's Law Library by the public, or

(d) regarding the care and preservation by the Faculty of legal pub
transmitted to it by the National Library.

14 Board of Trusteesofthe NationalGalleriesof Scotland

(1) There is to continue to be a body corporate known as the Board of Truste
National Galleries of Scotland ("theNational Galleries Board").

(2) The functions of the National Galleries Board are-

(a) to manage the National Galleries of Scotland as a national resour
collects, preserves and displays visual and fine arts objects, havi
regard to objects pertaining to Scotland,

(b) to care for, preserve and add to the objects in its collection,

(c) to ensurethat the objects in its collection-

(i) are exhibited to the public and interpreted in such manner as t
considers appropriate, and

(ii) are made available to persons seeking to inspect them in connec
study or research,

(d) to give such advice and.assistance as it considers appropriate to pers
of art galleries in Scotland, and
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(e) in relation to matters pertaining to the functions of the Board-

(i) to provide education, instruction and advice, and

(ii) to cany out research.

(3) The National Galleries Board is to cany out these functions with a view to-

(a) encouraging and enabling as many people as possible to access the obj
collection, and

(b) promoting the public's enjoyment and understanding of these objects.

(4) The National Galleries Board-

(a) must, when required to do so by the Scottish Ministers, and

(b) may at any other time,

provide the Scottish Ministers with advice on any matter pertaining to the
the Board.

15 Board of Trustees of the National Museums of Scotland

(1) There is to continue to be a body corporate known as the Board of Truste
National Museums of Scotland ("theNational Museums Board").

(2) The functions ofthe National Museums Board are-

(a) to manage the National Museums of Scotland as a national resource
collects, preserves and displays objects of the past and present and o
world, having particularregardto objects pertaining to Scotland,

(b) to care for, preserve and add to the objects in its collection,

(c) to ensurethat the objects in its collection-

(i) are exhibited to the public and interpreted in such manner as t
considers appropriate, and

(ii) are made available to persons seeking to inspect them in connec
study or research,

(d) to give such advice and assistance as it considers appropriate to pers
of museums in Scotland, and

(e) in relation to matters pertaining to the functions of the Board-

(i) to provide education, instruction and advice, and

(ii) to cany out research.

(3) The National Museums Board is to cany out these functions with a view to-

(a) encouraging and enabling as many people as possible to access the obj
collection, and

(b) promoting the public's enjoyment and understanding of these objects.

(4) The National Museums Board-

(a) must, when required to do so by the Scottish Ministers, and

(b) may at any other time,

provide the Scottish Ministers with advice on any matter pertaining to the
the Board.
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16 Board of Trustees of the National Record of Scotland

(1) There is established a body corporate to be known as the Board of Trust
National Record of Scotland ("theNational Record Board").

(2) The functions of the National Record Board are-

(a) to identify, survey and interpret structures and places which it cons
historical, archaeological or architecturalinterest,

(b) to record and retain information obtained in carrying out the function
paragraph(a),

(c) to establish, care for, preserve and add to a collection of objects
archaeological or architecturalinterest,

(d) to manage as a national resource the information and collection of obje
it, having particularregard to objects pertaining to Scotland,

(e) to ensurethat-

(i) the objects in its collection are exhibited to the public and i
suchmanner as the Board considers appropriate, and

(ii) the information collected by it is made available to the p
interpreted in suchmanneras the Board considers appropriate,

(f) to ensure that the objects in its collection and the information coll
made available to persons seeking to examine them or it in connection w
or research,

(g) to give such advice and assistance as it considers appropriate to oth
relation to compiling, maintaining and improving records of structures
in Scotland which are of historical, archaeological or architecturalin

(h) to give such guidance as it considers appropriate to other persons in
any matter pertaining to the functions of the Board, and

(i) to provide education and carry out research in relation to matters per
functions of the Board.

(3) The National Record Board is to carry out these functions with a view to-

(a) encouraging and enabling as many people as possible to access the inf
held by it and the objects in its collection, and

(b) promoting the public's enjoyment and understanding of that informatio
objects.

(4) The National Record Board-

(a) must, when required to do so by the Scottish Ministers, and

(b) may at any other time,

provide the Scottish Ministers with advice on any matter pertaining to the
the Board.
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17 Dissolution of the Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monum
Scotland

(1) The Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of Scotl
dissolved on such date as the Scottish Ministers may by order made by
instrument appoint.

(2) With effect :ITomthe date appointed under subsection (1)-

(a) all property (including rights) and liabilities of the Royal Commi
Ancient and Historical Monuments of Scotland subsisting immediately b
date aretransferredto, andvest in, the National Record Board, and

(b) any person employed by the Royal Commission on the Ancie.nt and His
Monuments of Scotland immediately before that date is transferred
employment of the National Record Board.

18 General powers of cultural bodies

(1) A culturalbody may do anything which-

(a) appears to it to be necessary or expedient for the purposes of, or in
with, the exercise of its functions, or

(b) appears to it to be conducive or incidental to the exercise of its funct

(2) Subject to subsection (4), a culturalbody may in particular-

(a) enter into contracts,

(b) acquire or dispose of land,

(c) accept gifts and acquire moveable property by loan or purchase,

(d) hold property on trust,

(e) lend objects :ITomits collection or, subject to section 19, exchange
dispose of such objects,

(f) form, promote or acquire (whether alone or with others) companies (w
meaning of the Companies Act 1985 (c.6)),

(g) form partnerships with others,

(h) require payment for admission,

(i) make charges for the provision of other services (including the provis
or assistance) or for the provision of goods,

(j)allow its property to be used by other persons,

(k) borrow money,

(1) undertake or execute any charitabletrust, and

(m) commission research.

(3) For the purposes of paragraph (1)of subsection (2), a trust is a charitable
purposes are within section 7(2) of the Charities and Trustee Investment (S
2005 (asp 10).

(4) The consent ofthe Scottish Ministers is required before a culturalbody-

(a) enters into any contact for the acquisition or disposal of land (except
a period not exceeding one year), or
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(b) borrows money.

(5) Schedule 2 (which makes further provision about the status, constitution
etc..of the culturalbodies) has effect.

19 Disposals from collection of cultural body

A culturalbody may dispose of an object from its collection only if-·

(a) the object is a duplicate of another object in that collection and the
way of exchange, sale or gift,

(b) the body considers that the object is no longer required and the dispos
of exchange, sale or gift,

(c) owing to damage or other deterioration, the object is no longer of
purposes of the collection, or

(d) the disposal is an exercise of the power conferred by section 6 of th
and Galleries Act 1992(cA4).

20 Loans from collection of cultural body

(1) In deciding whether to lend to another person an object from its collecti
body is to have particularregard to---

(a) whether the loan is for the purposes of an exhibition open to the public

(b) the interests of persons wishing to view the body's collection and in
persons wishing to do so in connection with study or research,

(c) the suitability of the prospective borrower,

(d) the purpose of the loan,

(e) the physical condition and degree of rarity ofthe object, and

(f) any risks to which the object is likely to be exposed iflent.

(2) Where an object is vested in a cultural body subject to a condition, the bo
the object in a mannerinconsistent with the condition if-

(a) 25 years have elapsed since the object vested in the body, or

(b) the body obtains agreement to the loan from-

(i) the person who imposed the condition, or

(ii) if that person is dead, thatperson's executors.

21 E~erciseof Ministers' functions

The Scottish Ministers may make arrangements for any of their functions (ot
function of making, confirming or approving subordinate legislation) to be
their behalf by a cultural body, subject to such conditions as may be determ
Scottish Ministers.

22 Interpretation of Part 3

Inthis Part-

"culturalbody" means-
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(a) the Board of Trustees ofthe National Galleries of Scotland,

(b) the Board of Trustees ofthe National Library of Scotland,

(c) the Board of Trustees of the National Museums of Scotland, or

(d) the Board of Trustees ofthe National Record of Scotland;

"theFaculty"has the meaning given by section 12(1);

"theNational Galleries Board"has the meaning given by section 14(1);

"the National Galleries of Scotland" means those galleries and
establishments which are for the time being owned, controlled or occup
National Galleries Board;

"theNational Library"has the meaning given by section 11(1);

"theNational Library Board"has the meaning given by section 11(2);

"theNational Museums Board"hasthe meaning given by section 15(1);

"theNational Museums of Scotland"means those museums which are for the
being owned, controlled or occupied by the National Museums Board;

"theNational Record Board"has the meaning given by section 16(1);

"writing"includes electronic communication.

PART4

DEALING IN TAINTED CULTURAL OBJECTS

23 Offenceof dealingin tainted cultural objects

(1) A person is guilty of an offence if the person dishonestly deals in a cultur
tainted, knowing or believing that the object is tainted.

(2) It is immaterial whether the person knows or believes that the object is a cu

(3) A person guilty ofthe offence is liable-

(a) on summary conviction, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 6 mon
fine not exceeding the statutory maximum (or both),

(b) on conviction on indictment, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding
a fine (or both).

24 Meaningof "tainted cultural object"

(1) "Culturalobject" means an object of historical, architecturalor archaeolo

(2) A cultural object is tainted it: after the commencement of section 23, a pe
the object-

(a) :tromabuilding or structureof historical, architectural or archaeolo
which the object forms or has at any time formed part, or

(b) :troma monument of historical, architecturalor archaeological intere

and the removal constitutes an offence.

(3) A cultural object is also tainted if, after the commencement of that sect
excavates the object and the excavation constitutes an offence.
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(4) It is immaterial whether-

(a) the removal or excavation was done in Scotland or elsewhere,

(b) the offence is committed under the law of Scotland or under the law o
part of the United Kingdom or any other country or territory.

(5) "Monument"means-

(a) any work, cave or excavation,

(b) any site comprising the remains of any building or structure or of any
or excavation,

(c) any site comprising, or comprising the remains of, any vehicle, vesse
other moveable structure,or part of any such thing.

(6) "Remains"includes any trace or sign of the previous existence ofthe thing

(7) It is immaterial whether-

(a) a building, structureor work is above or below the surface of the land,

(b) a site is above or below water.

25 Meaning of "dealsin"

(1) A person deals in an object if (and only if) the person-

(a) acquires or disposes of it,

(b) agrees with anotherto do an act mentioned in paragraph (a), or

(c) makes arrangementsunder which anotherperson does such an act or under
anotherperson agrees with a third person to do such an act.

(2) In subsection (1)-

"acquires"means buys, hires, borrows or accepts,

"disposes of' means sells, lets on hire, lends or gives.

(3) In relation to agreeing or arranging to do an act, it is immaterial wheth
agreed or arrangedto take place in Scotland or elsewhere.

26 Offences by bodies corporate

(1) Where an offence under section 23 committed-

(a) by a body corporate, is committed with the consent or connivance oIS

attributable to any neglect on the part of, aperson who-

(i) is a director, manager or secretary ofthe body corporate, or

(ii) purports to act in any such capacity,

(b) by a Scottish partnership, is committed with the consent or connivan
attributable to any neglect on the part of, a person who-

(i) is apartner, or

(ii) purports to act in that capacity,

(c) by an unincorporated association other than a Scottish partnership, i
with the consent or connivance of, or is attributable to any neglect on t
person who-
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(i) is concerned in the management or control of the association, or

(ii) purports to act in the capacity of aperson so concerned,

the individual (as well as the body corporate Scottish partnership or, as th
unincorporated association) is guilty of the offence and is liable to be pro
andpunished accordingly.

(2) Where the affairs of a body corporate are managed by its members, subs
applies in relation to the acts and defaults of a member in connection with t
functions ofmanagement as if the member were a director ofthe body corporat

(3) Any penalty imposed on a body corporate, Scottish partnership or, as the c
unincorporated association on conviction of an offence under this Part is to
by civil diligence in accordance with section 221 of the Criminal Procedur
Act 1995 (c.46).

PARTS

GENERAL

27 Modification and repeal of enactments

(1) Schedule 3 (which contains modifications of enactments) has effect.

(2) The enactments mentioned in the first column of schedule 4 are repealed to
specified in the second column.

28 Supplementary and consequential provision

(1) The Scottish Ministers may by order made by statutory instrument make-

(a) any supplementary, incidental or consequential provision,

(b) any transitory, transitionalor saving provision,

which they consider necessary or expedient for the purposes of, in consequen
giving full effect to any provision of this Act.

(2) The provision which can be made under subsection (1) includes provision am
repealing any enactment (including any enactment comprised in this Act) or
instrument.

(3) An order underthis section may make different provision for different purp

(4) A statutory instrument containing an order under this section is subject to
pursuance of a resolution of the Parliament.

29 Short title and commencement

(1) This Act may be cited as the Culture (Scotland) Act 2007.

(2) This section and section 28 come into force on Royal Assent.

(3) The remainingprovisions of this Act come into force in accordance with prov
by the Scottish Ministers by order made by statutory instrument.
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Status

SCHEDULE 1
(introduced by section 8)

CREATIVE SCOTLAND

14

3 (1)

(2)

1 (1) Creative Scotland is a body corporate.

(2) Creative Scotland is not to be regarded as a servant or agent of the Crown, o
status, immunity or privilege of the Crown, nor are its members or its empl
regarded as civil servants, nor its property as property ot: or held on b
Crown.

MeHbersEiK oC CreatiQe Scotland

2 (1) Creative Scotland is to consist of the following members-

(a) a person appointed by the Scottish Ministers to chair Creative Scotlan

(b) no fewer than 8 nor more than 14 other members appointed by the Sc
Ministers.

(2) The Scottish Ministers may by order made by statutory instrument amend sub
(1)(b) by substituting for the minimum or maximum number of members for th
being specified there such other number as they think fit.

(3) A statutory instrument containirtg an order under sub-paragraph (2) i
annulmentin pursuance ofa resolution of the Scottish Parliament.

=erHs oC aKKointHent etc#

Each member is to be appointed for suchperiod as the Scottish Ministers thin

A member-

(a) may by giving notice in writing to the Scottish Ministers resign
member of Creative Scotland,

(b) otherwise, holds and vacates office in accordance with the terms and c
appointment.

(3) A person is, on ceasing to be a member, eligible for reappointment.

ReHoQal oC HeHbers

4 (1) The Scottish Ministers may, by written notice, remove a member rrom office
satisfied as regards any of the following matters-

(a) that the member has become insolvent,

(b) that the member-

(i) has been absent rrom 3 consecutive meetings of Creative Scotland
the permission of Creative Scotland,

(ii) is otherwise unfit or unable to discharge the functions of a membe
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(2) For the purpose of sub-paragraph (1)(a) a member becomes insolvent on-

(a) the approval of a voluntary arrangement proposed by the member,

(b) being adjudged bankrupt,

(c) the member's estate being sequestrated,

(d) entering into a debt arrangement programme under Part 1 of the
Arrangement and Attachment (Scotland) Act 2002 (asp 17) as the debtor,

(e) granting a trust deed for creditors.

Disqualification from membership

5 A person is disqualified from appointment, and from holding office, as a m
Creative Scotland if that person is--

(a) a member of the Scottish Parliament,

(b) a member of the House of Commons,

(c) a member of the European Parliament.

Remuneration and allowancesfor members

6 (1) Creative Scotland is to pay to its members such remuneration as the Scottis
may in each case determine.

(2) Creative Scotland is to pay to its members such allowances as the Scottish
may in each case determine.

Chief executive and other employees

7 (1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Creative Scotland is to appoint a chief executive.

The chief executive may not be a member of Creative Scotland.

The chief executive is, with the approval of the Scottish Ministers, to be a
Creative Scotland on such terms and conditions as Creative Scotland may, w
approval, determine.

Creative Scotland may (subject to any directions given under sub~paragraph (5
such other employees on such terms and conditions as Creative Scotland may det

The Scottish Ministers may give directions to Creative Scotland as reg
appointment of employees under sub-paragraph (4) and as regards terms and con
of their employment.

Creative Scotland may, with the approval of the Scottish Ministers-

(a) payor make arrangements for the payment,

(b) make payments towards the provision,

(c) provide and maintain schemes (whether contributory or not) for the payme

of such pensions, allowances or gratuities to or in respect of any person who
ceased to be an employee of it, as Creative Scotland may determine.
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(7) The reference in sub-paragraph (6) to pensions, allowances and gratuiti
reference to pensiorts, allowances and gratuities by way of compensation
employment.

Procedure and HeetinDN

8 (1) Creative Scotland may determine its oW:r1procedure and that of its c
including a quorum for meetings.

(2) The validity of any proceedings of Creative Scotland, or any of its comm
affected by a vacancy in membership nor by any defect in the appointment of a

(3) Members of the Scottish Executive and persorts authorised by the Scotti
may attend and take part in meetings of Creative Scotland and any com
established by it, but arenot entitled to vote at such meetings.

CoHHitteeN

9 (1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Creative Scotlandmay establish committees for any purpose relating to its

Creative Scotland is to determine the composition of its committees.

Creative Scotland may appoint persons who are not members of Creative Scotl
members of a committee but such persons are not entitled to vote at meetin
committee.

A committee of Creative Scotland is to comply with any directions given
Creative Scotland.

GeneralKoRerN

10 (1) Creative Scotland may do anything which appears to it to be necessary or exp
the purpose of, or in cortnectionwith, or appears to it to be conducive to, t
its functions.

(2) Inparticular Creative Scotland may-

(a) engage in any business or undertaking,

(b) form, promote or acquire (whether alone or with others) companies (w
meaning of the Companies Act 1985 (c.6)),

(c) form partrtershipswith others,

(d) enter into contracts,

(e) make grarttsand loans,

(t)accept gifts of money and other property,

(g) invest sums not immediately required in relation to the exercise of its

(h) undertake or execute any charitabletrust,

(i) obtain advice or assistance rrom any person who, in Creative Scotland
is qualified to give it,

G") .. hcomnnSSIOnresearc ,

(k) with the consent of the Scottish Ministers-

(i) borrow money,
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(ii) acquire and dispose ofland,

(iii) establish or take part in the setting up of organisations hav
similar to the functions of Creative Scotland,

(iv) make charges for the provision of goods or advice or other servi
circumstances and of such amounts as Creative Scotland may determi

(3) For the purposes of paragraph (h) of sub-paragraph(2), a trust is a charita
its purposes are within section 7(2) of the Charities and Trustee Investme
Act 2005 (asp 10).

DeleDation oCCunctionN

11(1) Creative Scotland may, subject to sub-paragraphs(2) and (3), authorise-

(a) the chief executive,

(b) any of its committees,

(c) any other employee,

to exercise such of its functions, and to such extent, as it may determine.

(2) Creative Scotland may not authorise any of the following functions to be
any other person-

(a) the approval of annualreports and accounts,

(b) the approval of any budget or other financialplan.

(3) Sub-paragraph(1) does not affect the responsibility of Creative Scotland
of its functions.

GrantN

12 The Scottish Ministers may-

(a) pay grantsto Creative Scotland, and

(b) make such grants subject to such terms and conditions (including cond
repayment) as they may determine.

Location oC oCCice

13 Creative Scotland's determination of the location of its office premises
approval of the Scottish Ministers.

−ccountN

14 (1) Creative Scotland tnust-

(a) keep proper accounts and accounting records,

(b) prepare in respect of each financialyear a statement of accounts, and

(c) send a copy of the statement to the Scottish Ministers,

in accordance with such directions as the Scottish Ministers may give.

(3) Creative Scotland must send the statement of accounts to the Auditor G
Scotland for auditing.
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Reports

15 (1) A‘ ‘\\[ N‘ ]_NPaVPNbYR NfaR_ ahR R[Q \f RNPh fV[N[PVNY yRN_, C_RNaVvR SP
]_R]N_R N _R]\_a whVPh V‘-

(N) a\ ]_\vVQR V[f\_mNaV\[ \[ ahR QV‘PhN_gR \f C_RNaVvR SP\aYN[Q'‘ fb[P
ahNa yRN_, N[Q

(b) a\ V[PYbQR N P\]y \f ahR ‘aNaRmR[a \f NPP\b[a‘ f\_ ahNa yRN_ NbQVaRQ by
GR[R_NY f\_ SP\aYN[Q.

(2) C_RNaVvR SP\aYN[Q mb‘a-

(N) ]bbYV‘h ahR _R]\_a,

(b) YNy N P\]y \f ahR _R]\_a bRf\_R ahR PN_YVNmR[a,

(P) ‘R[Q N P\]y \f ahR _R]\_a a\ ahR SP\aaV‘h MV[V‘aR_‘.

(3) C_RNaVvR SP\aYN[Q mNy ]bbYV‘h ‘bPh \ahR_ _R]\_a‘ N[Q V[f\_mNaV\[ \[ mNaaR_
ahR fb[PaV\[‘ \f C_RNaVvR SP\aYN[Q N‘ Va P\[‘VQR_‘ N]]_\]_VNaR.

Directions as to ~ercise offunctions

16 (1) ThR SP\aaV‘h MV[V‘aR_‘ mNy-

(N) gVvR QV_RPaV\[‘ \f N gR[R_NY \_ ‘]RPVfVP PhN_NPaR_,

(b) V‘‘bR gbVQN[PR,

a\ C_RNaVvR SP\aYN[Q N‘ a\ ahR RxR_PV‘R \f C_RNaVvR SP\aYN[Q'‘ fb[PaV\[‘.

(2) C_RNaVvR SP\aYN[Q mb‘a P\m]Yy wVah N[y QV_RPaV\[‘ gVvR[ a\ Va by ahR SP\aa
b[QR_ ahV‘ ‘PhRQbYR N[Q mb‘a hNvR _RgN_Q a\ N[y gbVQN[PR ‘\ V‘‘bRQ.

SCHEDULE 2
(introduced by section 18(5))

THE CULTURAL BODIES

Status

1 (1) A PbYab_NY b\Qy V‘ [\a N ‘R_vN[a \_ NgR[a \f ahR C_\w[ N[Q hN‘ [\ ‘aNab‘, Vmm
]_VvVYRgR \f ahR C_\w[.

(2) ThR mRmbR_‘ N[Q Rm]Y\yRR‘ \fN PbYab_NYb\Qy N_R[\a a\ bR _RgN_QRQ N‘ PVvVY

(3) ThR ]_\]R_ay \f N PbYab_NY b\Qy V‘ [\a ]_\]R_ay \f, \_ ]_\]R_ay hRYQ \[ b
C_\w[.

Membership

2 (1) A PbYab_NYb\Qy V‘ a\ P\[‘V‘a \f ahR f\YY\wV[g II1RmbR_‘-.

(N) N]R_‘\[ N]]\V[aRQ by ahR SP\aaV‘h MV[V‘aR_‘ a\ PhNV_ahR b\Qy, N[Q

(b) [\ fRwR_ ahN[ 7 [\_ m\_R ahN[ 14 \ahR_ mRmbR_‘ N]]\V[aRQ by ahR SP\
MV[V‘aR_‘.
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(2) The members of a cultural body are to be such persons as appear to the Scottish
Ministers to have skills, experienceandpersonalqualities appropriateto the discharge
ofthe body's functions.

(3) The membersof a cultural body may elect a memberof that body to be responsiblefor
chairing thebody in theabsenceof thepersonreferredto in sub-paragraph(l)(a).

(4) The ScottishMinisters mayby ordermadeby statutoryinstrumentamendsub-paragraph
(1)(b) by substituting for the minimum or maximum number of membersfor the time
being specifiedtheresuchothernumberasthey think fit and different numbersmay be
specifiedin relation to different cultural bodies.

(5) A statutory instrument containing an order under sub-paragraph(4) is subject to
annulmentin pursuanceofa resolutionof the ScottishParliament.

Disqualification from membership

3 A personis disqualified from appointment,and from holding office, as a memberof a
cultural body if that personis-

(a) amemberof the ScottishParliament,

(b) amemberof theHouseof Commons,or

(c) amemberof the EuropeanParliament.

Termsof appointment,etc.

4 (1) Eachmemberof a cultural body-

(a) is to be appointedfor suchperiod asthe ScottishMinisters think fit, and

(b) holds office on suchtermsandconditionsastheymay determine.

(2) A membermay resignby giving notice in writing to the ScottishMinisters.

Removalfrom office

5 The ScottishMinisters may removeamemberof a cultural body from office if satisfied
that-

(a) the member's estatehas been sequestratedor the member has been adjudged
bankrupt, hasmadean arrangementwith creditors or hasgranteda trust deedfor
creditorsor a compositioncontract,

(b) the member has been absent:trom 3 consecutivemeetings of the cultural body
without thepermissionof that body, or

(c) thememberis otherwiseunfit or unableto dischargethe dutiesof amember.

Remunerationandallowances

6 A cultural body is to pay its memberssuchremunerationandallowances(if any) asthe
ScottishMinisters may in eachcasedetermine.

Employees

7 (1) A cultural body is to appointa chief executive.
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(2) A personmaynot be appointedby a cultural body undersub-paragraph(1) if that person
is amemberof that body.

(3) A cultural body may appoint suchotheremployeesasit thinks appropriate.

(4) All employeesof a cultural body are to be appointedon such terms and conditions as
maybe approvedby the ScottishMinisters.

(5) A cultural body may,with the approvalof the ScottishMinisters-

(a) payor makearrangementsfor thepaymentot:

(b) makepaymenttowardstheprovision ot:

(c) provide andmaintain schemes(whethercontributory or not) for thepaymentof,

suchpensions,allowancesor gratuities as the body may determine to or in respectof
anypersonwho is or hasceasedto be anemployeeof that body.

(6) The reference in sub-paragraph(5) to pensions,allowances and gratuities includes a
referenceto pensions,allowancesand gratuities by way of compensationfor loss of
employment.

Procedureandmeetings

8 (1) A cultural bodymay determineits own procedureandthat of its committees,including a
quorumfor meetings.

(2) A personwho is not amemberof a cultural body may be appointedby that body to be a
member of a committee of the body but is not entitled to vote at a meeting of that
committee.

(3) Members of the Scottish Executive and personsauthorisedby the Scottish Ministers
may attendandtakepart in meetingsof a cultural body or of any its committees,but are
not entitled to vote at suchmeetings.

(4) The validity of any proceedingsof a cultural body, or of any of its committees,is not
affectedby a vacancyin membershipnor by anydefectin the appointmentof amember.

Directions

9 (1) The ScottishMinisters may-

(a) give directionsofa generalor specific character,or

(b) issueguidance,

to a cultural body asto the exerciseofthat body's functions.

(2) A cultural body must comply with any directions given to it by the ScottishMinisters
underthis scheduleandmusthaveregardto any guidancesoissued.

Funding

10 The ScottishMinisters may-

(a) paygrantsto a cultural body, and

(b) makesuchgrantssubjectto suchtermsandconditions (including conditionsasto
repayment)astheymay determine.
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Accounts

21

11(1) A cultural body is to keepaccountsin a form specifiedby the ScottishMinisters and is
to keeprecordsin relation to theseaccounts.

(2) A cultural body is to send a copy of its annual accountsto the Auditor General for
Scotlandfor auditing.

Annual reports

12(1) As soonaspracticableafter the endof its financial year, a cultural body is to preparea
report on the exerciseof its functionsduring that year.

(2) A cultural body is to-

(a) publish the report, and

(b) senda copyof it to the ScottishMinisters.

(3) On receiving a copy of a report under sub-paragraph(2)(b), the ScottishMinisters areto
lay it beforethe ScottishParliament.

SCHEDULE 3
(introducedby section27(1))

MODIFICATIONS OF ENACTMENTS

TheNational Heritage (Scotland)Act 1985 (c.16)

1 In section22 of theNational Heritage(Scotland)Act 1985(finance)-

(a) in subsection(1)-

(i) for the words "each of the Boardsmentioned in subsection(2)" substitute
"the Board of Trusteesof theRoyal Botanic Garden,Edinburgh", and

(ii) for theword "their" substitute"its", and

(b) subsection(2) is repealed.

ThePlanning (ListedBuildings and ConservationAreas) (Scotland)Act 1997 (c.9)

2 In section7 of the Planning (Listed Buildings and ConservationAreas) (Scotland)Act
1997(authorisationof works: listed buildingconsent)-

(a) in subsection (2)(b), for the words "Royal Commission" substitute "National
RecordBoard",

(b) in subsection(2)(c)(i), for theword "Commission" substitute"Board",

(c) in subsection(2)(c)(ii)-

(i) for the words "the Secretaryof the Commissionor other officer of theirs"
substitute"any officer of the Board",

(ii) for theword "their" where it occursfor the secondandthird time substitute
"its",

(iii) for thewords "they have" substitute"it has", and

(iv) for the words "they do" substitute"it does",
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(d) in subsection(4), for the words rrom ''''the Royal" to the end substitute ''''the
National RecordBoard" meansthe Board of Trusteesof the National Record of
Scotland",and

(e) in subsection(5), for thewords "Royal Commission" substitute''National Record
Board".

TheEthical Standardsin Public Life etc. (Scotland)Act 2000 (asp 7)

3 In schedule3 to the Ethical Standardsin Public Life etc. (Scotland)Act 2000 (devolved
public bodies)-

(a) the entry relating to the Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical
Monumentsof Scotlandis repealed,

(b) after the entry relating to the Common ServicesAgency for the Scottish Health
Serviceinsert-

"Creative Scotland",

(c) the two entrieswhich follow that relating to the Mental Welfare Commissionfor
Scotlandarereplacedby the following-

"The Board of Trusteesof theNational Galleriesof Scotland

TheBoardof Trusteesof theNational Library of Scotland",

(d) after the entry relating to the Board of Trustees of the National Museums of
Scotlandinsert-

"The Board of Trusteesof theNational Recordof Scotland",and

(e) the entryrelating to the ScottishArts Council is repealed.

TheScottishPublic ServicesOmbudsmanAct 2002 (asp11)

4 In schedule 2 to the Scottish Public Services Ombudsman Act 2002 (listed
authorities)-

(a) after the entrynumbered21 insert-

"2lA CreativeScotland.",

(b) in the entrynumbered30,after "The" insert "Board of',

(c) after the entrynumbered31 insert-

"31A The Boardof Trusteesof theNational Recordof Scotland.",and

(d) the entriesnumbered34, 36 and50arerepealed.

TheFreedomof Information (Scotland)Act 2002 (asp13)

5 In schedule 1 to the Freedomof Information (Scotland) Act 2002 (public authorities
subjectto requirementsto provide information)-

(a) after the entrynumbered60 insert-

"60A The Board of Trusteesofthe National Recordof Scotland.",

(b) after the entrynumbered62 insert-

"62A CreativeScotland.",
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(c) the entriesnumbered76,78 and98 arerepealed,and

(d) in the entrynumbered105,after "The" insert "Board of'.

23

ThePublic AppointmentsandPublic Bodiesetc. (Scotland)Act 2003 (asp4)

6 In schedule2 to the Public Appointments and Public Bodies etc. (Scotland)Act 2003
(specifiedauthorities)-

(a) after the entry relating to theAccountsCommissionfor Scotlandinsert-

"Creative Scotland",

(b) after the entry relating to anyNational Parkauthority insert-

"National Recordof Scotland",and

(c) the entriesrelatingto-

(i) the Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of
Scotland,

(ii) the ScottishArts Council, and

(iii) ScottishScreen,

arerepealed.

SCHEDULE 4
(introducedby section27(2))

REPEALS

Enactment Extent of repeal

National Galleries of Scotland Act Thewhole Act.
1906(c.50)

National Library of Scotland Act Thewhole Act.
1925(c.73)

National Galleries of Scotland Act Thewhole Act.
1959(c.61)

National Heritage (Scotland) Act Sections1to 9.
1985(c.16)

Sections16to 18.

Part I of Schedule1.

In Part I of Schedule2, paragraph1.

Museums and Galleries Act 1992 In Schedule8,paragraphs6 and 14(1)to (3).
(c.44)

In Schedule1,paragra h 24(a).
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Enactment Extent of repeal

Culture (Scotland)Bill

Public Finance and Accountability In schedule4, paragraphs1,2 and5(2).
(Scotland)Act 2000 (asp1)

Legal Deposit Libraries Act 2003 In section15,subsections(2) to (5).
(c.28)
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DRAFT CULTURE (SCOTLAND) BILL

EXPLANATORY NOTES

INTRODUCTION

1. TheseExplanatory Notes have beenpreparedby the Scottish Executive in order to assistthe
readerof the draft Bill. They do not form part of the draft Bill.

2. TheNotes should be read in conjunction with the draft Bill. They are not and arenot meant
to be, a comprehensivedescription of the draft Bill. Sowhere a section or schedule,or part of a
sectionor schedule,doesnot seemto require any explanation or comment, none is given.

THE DRAFT BILL - AN OVERVIEW

3. The draft Bill has five Parts.

4. Part 1 (sections 1 to 7) is about local government. Sections 1 to 3 are about the provision of
cultural activities by local authorities. Section4 is about the retention of local authority records.
Section 5 permits local authorities to broadcastinformation about their servicesby meansof an
electronic communications network or service. Section 6 deals with the managementof local
authority libraries, museumsand art galleries.

5. Part 2 (sections 8 to 10, and schedule 1) establishesa body, Creative Scotland, to promote
an understanding, appreciation and enjoyment of the arts and culture; to identify and develop
talent and support and develop excellence in the arts and culture; to realise, as far asreasonably
practicable to do so, the value and benefits of the arts and culture; and to support activities
which involve the application of creative skills.

6. Part 3 (sections 11 to 22, and schedule 2) reconstitutes the functions, powers and
procedures of three existing cultural bodies: the National Library of Scotland, the National
Galleries of Scotland and the National Museums of Scotland. It also establishesa new body to
be called the Board of Trustees of the National Record of Scotland. These bodies all have the
function of managing their respective collection as a national resource and making accessible,
promoting the enjoyment of, and educating the public about the cultural objects in their
collections. The National Record of Scotland has an additional function of identifying,
surveying and interpreting structures and places which it considers to be of historical,
archaeologicalor architectural interest.

7. Part 4 (sections 23 to 26) creates a new criminal offence of dealing in 'tainted' cultural
objects.
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8. Part 5 (sections 27 to 29) deals with the modification and repeal of enactments,
supplementaryandconsequentialprovision,andcommencement.

THE DRAFT BILL - SECTION BY SECTION

Part 1 - Local Government

Section1- Information as to cultural services

9. This sectionrequires local authoritiesto make available information about the cultural
servicestheyproposeto makeavailablein their area. This information is to includedetailsof
howpersonsin the local authorityareamaybestandmosteasilyaccessthoseservices.It is also
to includedetailsof which servicesmaybe of particularinterestto certaingroupsof residents
andto thepublic generally.

Section2 - Guidance as toprovision of cultural services

10.Section2 requires local authoritiesto have regard to guidanceissuedby the Scottish
Ministersabutthe delivery of cultural services.Before issuingthis guidance,Ministersareto
consult with any people they think appropriate.Subsection(1) lists the issueswhich the
guidancemaycover:

• theway in which anauthorityshouldplanto secure.culturalservices;

• whatservicesanauthorityshouldseekto secure;

• whichpersonsanauthorityis to consultwhenit is planningits culturalservices,and
how it shoulddothat;

• howanauthorityshouldsecurethoseservices,andhow it shouldpublicisethem;

• how an authority should assessits performancein planning and securingcultural
services,and;

• the ways in which the provision of cultural servicescan assistan authority in the
performanceof its functionsgenerally.

11.Thefinal bullet in theabovelist is aboutwhathasbecomeknownas 'crosscutting' benefits
of cultural provision. This meansusingthe provision of cultural servicesto seekto achieve
policy aimsthatarenot directly associatedwith culture. For example,authoritiesmayprovide
cultural services,which are believed to involve positive experiencesfor individuals, as a
methodof divertingyoungpeoplefrom anti-socialbehaviouror crime.

Section3- Provision of information to ScottishMinisters

12.Section3 requiresa local authorityto provideinformationto theScottishMinistersabout:

• theway in which anauthorityhasplannedits culturalservices;

• theconsultationundertakenby theauthority;

• whatcultural servicesanauthorityhassecuredandthe level of successtheauthority
believesit hasachieved;
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• the ways in which an authority consideredusing cultural services in the carrying out
of its functions generally;

• how an authority hasactually attemptedto use cultural services in the carrying out of
its functions generally; and

• whether there is any evidence that such activity has assisted the authority in the
carrying out of its functions.

Section4 - Useof local authority recordsfor cultural purposes

13. Section4 makes an amendment to section 53 of the Local Government etc. (Scotland) Act
1994. This section of the 1994Act is about the arrangementsthat local authorities make for the
preservation and management of records they hold. Section 53(2) of the 1994 Act allows
authorities to disposeof recordswhich they believe arenot worthy of preservation.

14.This section of the draft Bill adds a condition to a local authority's power to dispose of
records, requiring it to consider whether a record could be used for cultural purposes. Having
had regard to that requirement, an authority might decide to retain a record if it included
material that it believed was significant to the cultural history or practices of its area.

Section5 - Broadcasting by local authorities

15.Section 88 of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973 enables local authorities in
Scotland to provide information about their services. Specifically it gives them power to
publish information, display films, arrange lectures and do other similar things. It does not,
however, give them power to broadcast such information via television, radio or other
electronic means,and section 5 of the draft Bill addressesthat issue.

16. Section 5 amendssection 88 of the 1973Act to give local authorities a power to securethe
broadcastingof information about the serviceswithin the area of their authority. Specifically,
they are to have power to provide that information via what is known as an "electronic
communications network" or an "electronic communications service", or to act through a
provider of such services. A defInition of these things is provided in section 32 of the
Communications Act 2003, and includes analogueand digital television, radio, mobile phones
and the internet. The information broadcastcanbe about the servicesprovided by the authority
directly or by any other local authority providing services in their area, or those provided by a
joint board.

Section6- Management of libraries, museumsand art galleries

17.Section 163(2) of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973 places a duty on local
authorities to make adequateprovision of library facilities in their area.Section 21 of the Public
Libraries Consolidation (Scotland) Act 1887places a duty on a local authority to managethat
library provision.

18.The effect of section 6 of the draft Bill is to amend section 21 of the 1887 Act to enablea
local authority to arrange the operation of its libraries, museumsor art galleries through another
person, for example through a trust. The purpose of section 6 is to give local authorities the
flexibility to managetheir library provision which they currently have in relation to museums
andart galleries. The duty to make adequateprovision of library facilities is unaffected.
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Section 7- Interpretation of Part 1

19.Section 7 provides a meaning, for the purposes of the draft Bill, for the terms 'cultural
services' and 'local authority'.

Part 2 -Creative Scotland

Section8- Constitution andfunctions of Creative Scotland

20. Section 8 establishesCreative Scotland with the functions of promoting an understanding,
appreciation and enjoyment of the arts and culture; of identifying and developing talent and
supporting and developing excellence in the arts and culture; of realising, as far as reasonably
practicable, the value and benefits of the arts and culture; and, of supporting activities which
involve the application of creative skills.

21. When Creative Scotland is pursuing its function of promoting an understanding,
appreciation and enjoyment of the arts and culture, subsection (3) requires it to do so with a
view to encouraging, enabling and assisting as many people as possible to access and
participate in the arts and culture, andto adding to the diversity of types of people doing so.

22. In pursuing its functions, Creative Scotland may encourageand support other personsby
virtue of of subsection (4). Subsection (5) introduces schedule 1 which makes detailed
provision about the status,constitution, proceedingsandother matters about Creative Scotland.

Section9 - Advisory jUnctions

23. Section9 gives Creative Scotland anumber of advisory functions. It must give the Scottish
Ministers advice, information and assistanceabout the arts and culture and how Creative
Scotland carries out its functions, when Ministers ask for it. Creative Scotland may also
volunteer advice and information to Ministers andother personsabout the arts and culture.

Section 10 - Dissolution of the ScottishArts Council

24. Section 10 gives the Scottish Ministers power to abolish the Scottish Arts Council.
Abolition will happen on such date as is appointed by statutory instrument. The Scottish Arts
Council presently carries out someof the activities that Creative Scotland will do in future.

Part 3- National Cultural Bodies

Section11- Board of Trusteesof theNational Library of Scotland

25. Section 11 reconstitutes the body corporate currently established by section 1(1) of the
National Library of Scotland Act 1925.

26. Subsection(3) specifies that the National Library Board shall manage the National Library
of Scotland as a national resource for reference, study and bibliography and other information
services. In doing so, it is required to care for, preserve and add to its collection of relevant
objects. Theseobjects are to be exhibited to the public in such manner as the National Library
Board considersappropriate and made available for research.The National Library Board is to
provide education, instruction and advice about matters relating to its functions..It may also
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provide such advice and assistanceas it consider appropriate to other library and infonnation
serviceproviders in Scotland.

27. Subsection(4) requires the National Library Board to discharge its functions with a view to
encouragingandenabling asmany people aspossible to accessthe objects in its collection, and
to promoting the public's enjoyment andunderstandingof theseobjects.

28. Subsection (5) requires the National Library Board to give the Scottish Ministers advice
about any matters connected with its functions when asked. It may also offer such advice to
Ministers.

Section12- Legal publications

29. Section 1 of the Legal Deposit Libraries Act 2003 imposes a duty on publishers to deposit
any published material with a deposit library that is entitled to receive a copy of that material.
In Scotland this entitlement is sharedbetween the National Library Board and the Faculty of
Advocates. Section 12 of the draft Bill regulatesthat sharedentitlement.

30. Subsection (1) requires that, where the publication is a legal publication, the National
Library Board shall transfer it to the Faculty of Advocates. The National Library Board retains
all otherpublications obtainedunder legal deposit.

31. Subsection(2) requires the National Library Board, when exercising its right under section
1 of the Legal Deposit Libraries Act 2003 to claim legal deposit publications, to include
requestsfor publications (which areof a legal nature) requestedby the Faculty.

32. Subsection(4) specifies that if the Faculty no longer wishes to keep a publication which it
has obtained by virtue of subsection (1), it must transfer that publication back to the National
Library Board.

33. Subsection (5) makes provision for settling any disputes between the National Library
Board and the Faculty about whether the subject matter of a publication obtained under legal
deposit is of a legal nature, and consequently which body is entitled to receive it under
subsection (1). If the chief executive of the National Library Board and the Faculty librarian
cannot together resolve a disagreementwhich arises, the matter is referred to the Librarian of
the Edinburgh University Library to make a determination.

34. Subsection(6) makesclear that the meaning of 'publication' includes electronic materials.

Section 13- Regulations by National Library Board and Faculty

35..The effect of section 13 is that the National Library Board and the Faculty of Advocates
may together make regulations about matters which are of mutual interest. These regulations
may relate to:

• the administration of legal depositmatters in section 12;

• the interchangeof publications betweenthe two bodies;
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• the accessingof publications in the National Library of Scotland by membersof the
Faculty andby Judgesofthe Court of Session;and

• the accessingof publications in the Faculty of Advocates Library by membersof the
public.

Section 14-Board of Trusteesof theNational Galleries of Scotland

36. Section 14 reconstitutes the body currently established by section 3 of the National
Galleries of ScotlandAct 1906.

37. Subsection (2) specifies that the National Galleries Board shall manage the National
Galleries of Scotland as a national resourcewhich collects, preserves and displays visual and
fine arts objects. In doing so, it is required to care for, preserve and add to its collection of
relevant objects. These objects are to be exhibited to the public in suchmanner as the National
Galleries Board considers appropriate and made available for research.The National Galleries
Board is to provide education, instruction and advice about matters relating to its functions. It
may also provide such advic.eand assistanceas it considersappropriate to other art galleries in
Scotland.

38. Subsection(3) requires the National Galleries Board to discharge its functions with a view
to encouragingand enabling asmany people as possible to accessthe objects in its collection,
andto promoting the public's enjoyment andunderstandingof theseobjects.

39. Subsection (4) requires the National Galleries Board to give the Scottish Ministers advice
about any matters connected with its functions when asked. It may also offer such advice to
Ministers.

Section15- Board of Trusteesof theNational Museumsof Scotland

40. Section 15reconstitutes the body currently establishedby section 1 of the National Heritage
(Scotland)Act 1985.

41. Subsection (2) specifies that the National Museums Board shall manage the National
Museums of Scotland as a national resourcewhich collects, preservesand.displays objects of
the past andpresentand of the natural world. In doing so, it is required to carefor, preserveand
add to its collection of relevant objects. Theseobjects must be exhibited to the public in such
mannerasthe National Museums Board considersappropriate and made available for research.
The National Museums Board is to provide education, instruction and advice about matters
relating to its functions. It may also provide such advice and assistance as it considers
appropriateto other museumsin Scotland.

42. Subsection(3) requires the National Museums Board to discharge its functions with a view
to encouragingand enabling asmany people aspossible to accessthe objects in its collection,
andto promoting the public's enjoyment andunderstandingofthese objects.

43. Subsection (4) requires the National Museums Board to give the Scottish Ministers advice
about any matters connected with its functions when asked. It may also offer such advice to
Ministers.
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Section16- Board of Trusteesof the National Record of Scotland

44.Section16establishesabodyto beknownastheBoardof Trusteesofthe NationalRecord
of Scotland.

45.Subsection(2) specifiesthat theNationalRecordBoardshall identify, surveyandinterpret
structuresand placeswhich it considersto be of historical, archaeologicalor architectural
interest,andareto recordandretain the informationobtained.It is also requiredto carefor,
preserveandaddto a collectionof relevantobjects.Theseobjects,andthe informationit has
obtainedthroughits surveyandevaluationactivities,areto bemanagedasanationalresource.
Theyarealsoto be exhibitedandmadeavailableto thepublic in suchmannerastheNational
RecordBoardconsidersappropriate,andmadeavailablefor research.

46.The National Record Board may provide such advice and assistanceas it considers
appropriateto otherbodieswhich recordinformationaboutstructuresandplacesin Scotland
which areof historical,archaeologicalor architecturalinterest.It is to provide educationand
carryout researchaboutmattersrelatingto its functions,andmayprovide suchguidanceasit
considersappropriateaboutthesamematters.

47.Subsection(3) requirestheNationalRecordBoardto dischargeits functionswith aview to
encouragingandenablingasmanypeopleaspossibleto accesstheobjectsin its collectionand
the informationheldby it, andto promotingthepublic's enjoymentandunderstandingof these
objectsandthatinformation.

48.Subsection16(4)requirestheNationalRecordBoardto give the ScottishMinistersadvice
aboutanymattersconnectedwith its functionswhenasked.It may also offer suchadviceto
Ministers.

Section 17- Dissolution of the Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of
Scotland

49.Section17 gives the ScottishMinisters power to abolish the Royal Commissionon the
Ancient and Historical Monumentsof Scotland.Abolition will happenon such date as is
appointedby a statutoryinstrument.TheRoyalCommissionwill be replacedby the Boardof
Trusteesof theNationalRecordof Scotland.

50.Subsection(2) provides that when the Royal Commissionis dissolved, its assetsand
liabilities andemployeeswill transferto theNationalRecordBoard.

Section18- Generalpowers of cultural bodies

51.Section18 explainsthat a cultural body haswide discretionaboutwhat activities it may
undertakein pursuitof its main functions,andlists somespecificpowerswhich it mayutilise.

52.Subsection(5) introducesschedule2 which makesdetailedprovision about the status,
constitution,proceedingsandothermattersrelatingto theculturalbodiesin Part3..
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Section19- Disposalsfrom collection of cultural body

53. Section 19 specifies the circumstances in which a cultural body may dispose of objects
from its collection. A cultural body may disposeof a duplicate object only by exchange,saleor
gift. A cultural body may also disposeof an object by exchange, sale or gift if the object is no
longer required for the purposesof its collection. A cultural body may disposeof an object by
any means, which may include destruction, only if the object has been damaged, or has
deteriorated,to the extent that it is no longer of use for the purposeof its collection.

54. In addition, subsection(d) recognisesthat section 6 of the Museums and Galleries Act 1992
enablesthe National Library Board, the National Galleries Board and the National Museums
Board to transfer an object in their collections to any body (a range of significant UK museums
andgalleries) listed in Parts I and II of schedule5 to that 1992Act.

Section20 - Loansfrom collection of cultural body

55. Subsection(l) lists criteria which a cultural body must have particular regard to when
deciding whether to loan an object from its collection. Theseare:

• whether the loan is for the purposesof apublic exhibition;

• the interests of the personswishing to view the body's collection, particularly those
wishing to do so for the purposesof study or research;

• the suitability of the prospective borrower;

• the purposeof the loan;

• the physical condition and degreeofrarity of the object; and

• any risks to which the loanedobject will be exposed.

56. When a cultural body obtains an object for its collection it is sometimes gifted subject to
specific conditions of use. Subsection (2) specifies two circumstances in which a cultural body
may loan objects from its collection in a manner inconsistent with any such conditions. These
are once 25 years have elapsed from the date it obtained the object, or where agreementhas
beenobtained from the person who imposed the condition (or, if the person is no longer living,
their executors).

Section21 - Exercise of Ministers' functions

57. This section allows the Scottish Ministers to make arrangements for a cultural body to
exercise functions on their behalf, excluding the functions of making, confirming or approving
subordinatelegislation.

Section22 - Interpretation

58. Section22 defmescertain terms usedin Part 3.

Part 4 - Dealing in tainted cultural objects

59. The Dealing in Cultural Objects (Offences) Act 2003 created a criminal offence of
acquiring, disposing of, importing or exporting tainted cultural objects. It was designed to
combat traffic in unlawfully removed cultural objects and, thereby, to assist in maintaining the
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integrity of buildings, structures and monuments (including wrecks) worldwide by removing
the commercial incentive to those involved in the looting of such objects. The offence in the
2003 Act applied irrespective of the place where the cultural object was illicitly excavatedor
removedandthus applies equally to objects illegally excavatedin the UK and outside it.

60. The 2003 Act did not extend to Scotland. The purpose of this part of the draft Bill is to
createa broadly similar offence in Scotland.

Section23 - Offenceof dealing in tainted cultural objects

61. Subsection(1) makes it an offence for a person to dishonestly deal in a cultural object that
is ' tainted' knowing or believing it to be tainted. Subsection (3) provides the maximum
penalty for personsconvicted of the offence.

Section24 - Meaning of "tainted cultural object"

62. Section 24 defmes "cultural object" as an object of historical, architectural or
archaeological interest. This is a wide definition and may cover a diversity of objects from
structural, architectural and ornamental elementsto portable artefacts of precious or basemetal,
ceramic, glass,stoneor organic material.

63. Subsections(2) and (3) define three circumstances in which a cultural object will become
tainted:

• if it has been removed :from a building or structure of historical, architectural or
archaeological interest which it forms part of, or once formed part of;

• if it hasbeenremoved :fromamonument; or,

• if it hasbeenexcavated.

64. The object only becomes tainted if the removal or excavation constitutes an offence in the
jurisdiction where it was done, at the time it was done. It doesnot matter where the removal or
excavationtook place or under which state's laws the offence was committed.

65. Subsections(5) and (6) define "monuments" and "remains". Subsection (7) makes it clear
that objectsmay come :fromplacesthat areaboveor below water and above andbelow ground.

Section25 - Meaning of "deals in"

66. Section25 defines the term "deals in".

Section26 - Offencesby bodies corporate

67. Where an offence is committed by a company, a Scottish partnership or an unincorporated
association, the individuals concerned with its management or control are also guilty of an
offence.
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Part 5 - General

Section27 - Modification and repeal of enactments

68. This section introduces schedules 3 and 4 which make provision for modifications and
repealsof enactmentsrespectively.

Section28 - Supplementaryand consequentialprovision

69. This section enables the Scottish Ministers to make1by way of Statutory In.strument1any
suppiementarY1incidental1consequential1transitory1transitional or saving provision which they
considernecessaryor expedient to give full effect to the provisions in the draft Bill.

Section29 ~ Short title and commencement

70. This sectionprovides for the short title of the Bill. It also provides that only sections28 and
29 come into force on Royal Assent. The remaining provisions of the Act will come into force
on a date (or dates)appointed by the Scottish Ministers by meansof a commencementorder (or
orders).

Schedule 1 - Creative Scotland

Paragraph 1-Status

71. Paragraph1makes clear that Creative Scotlandis not a crown body_

Paragraphs 2-6 - theBoard of Creative Scotland

72. Creative Scotland is to have members,appointedby the Scottish Ministers. It will be made
up of a chair, with a minimum of 8 and a maximum of 14 other members. Theseminima and
maxima may be altered by the Scottish Ministers by Statutory In.strument. The period that
membershold office is to be decided by Ministers, and they may be re-appointed. Their terms
and conditions of appointment are also decided by Ministers, as is any remuneration and
allowances.

73. Members of Creative Scotland can resign or can be removed by Ministers if either they
have been absent without permission for 3 consecutive meetings, where they have become
insolvent or where Ministers are satisfied that they have otherwise become unfit or unable to
dischargetheir functions. Paragraph4(2) explains what is meant by insolvent.

74. Members may not also be members of the Scottish Parliament, the House of Commons or
the EuropeanParliament.

Paragraph 7- Chief Executive and staff of Creative Scotland

75. Creative Scotland will employ a chief executive, who may not be a member of Creative
Scotland. The chief executive1sappointment and terms and conditions will be drawn up by
Creative Scotland,but this requires to be approvedby the Scottish Ministers.
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76.CreativeScotlandcanappointstaff,whosetermsandconditionstheymaydecide,subjectto
anydirectionsfrom Ministers aboutnumbersof staff andtermsandconditions. Theseterms
andconditionscanincludepensions.

Paragraphs 8-9- Procedure and committees'

77.CreativeScotlandis to havepowerto setits ownproceduresandcanestablishcommittees.
Committeescaninvolve peoplewho arenot membersof CreativeScotland but thesepeople
maynotvote. TheScottishExecutive,orpersonsauthorisedby them,canalsoattendmeetings,
but theycannotvoteeither.

Paragraph 10, 11, 14 and 15 - General powers and delegation of functions, accounts and
reports

78.Paragraph10explainsthat CreativeScotlandhasa wide discretionaboutwhat activitiesit
undertakesin pursuit of its functions, and paragraph10(2) notes some specific powers.
Paragraph11explainsthatCreativeScotlandcanauthorisethechief executive,a committeeor
anemployeeto exercisesomeor all of aparticularfunction,exceptfor functionsrelatedto the
approvalof its annualreports,accountsandits fmancialplans.

79.Paragraph14 requiresCreativeScotlandto keepaccountsand also explainswho it must
sendannualaccountsto. Paragraph15requiresCreativeScotlandto prepareanannualreport
aboutits activitiesand explainswherethey must sendcopies. It also gives them a general
powerto publishinformation.

Paragraphs 16- Directions

80.TheScottishMinistersareto havepowerto giveCreativeScotlanddirectionsandguidance
abouttheexerciseof CreativeScotland'sfunctions. WhereMinistersgivea direction,Creative
Scotlandmustcomplywith it. WhereMinistersgive guidance,CreativeScotlandmusthave
regardto it. Thatmeansthat, while they do not haveto follow guidanceexactly,they must
considerandtakeaccountof it in their decisionsandactions.

Schedule 2 - The Cultural Bodies

Paragraph 1- Status

81.Paragraph1makesclearthataculturalbodyis notacrownbody.

Paragraphs 2-6 - the Boards of the cultural bodies

82.The cultural bodiesareto eachhavea board,appointedby the ScottishMinisters.These
boardswill comprisea chair, with a minimum of 7 and a maximum of 14 othermembers.
Theseminima andmaximamay be alteredby the ScottishMinistersby statutoryinstrument.
The period that membershold office is to be decidedby Ministers, and they may be re-
appointed.Their termsandconditionsof appointmentarealsodecidedby Ministers,asis any
remunerationand allowances.Membersof the cultural bodiesmay not be membersof the
ScottishParliament,theHouseof Commonsor theEuropeanParliament.

83.Membersof the cultural bodiesCanresignor be removedby Ministers if they havebeen
absentwithout permissionfor 3 consecutivemeetings,wherethey havebecomeinsolventor
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where Ministers are satisfied that they have otherwise becomeunfit or unable to dischargetheir
functions. Paragraph5(a) explains what is meantby insolvent.

Paragraph 7 - Employees

84. The cultural bodies shall each have a chief executive, who may not be a member of the
respective board. They may also appoint such other employees as they think appropriate. The
terms and conditions of employees are to be drawn up by the cultural bodies, but must be
approved by the Scottish Ministers. These terms and conditions can include provision for
penSIOns.

Paragraph 8- Procedure and meetings

85. The cultural bodies have power to set their own procedures and can establish committees.
Committeescan involve people who arenot membersof the respective cultural bodiesbut these
people may not vote. The Scottish Ministers, or persons authorised by them, can also attend
meetings,but they cannot vote either.

Paragraph 9- Directions

86. The Scottish Ministers may give a cultural body directions and guidance about the exercise
of its functions. Where Ministers give a direction, the relevant cultural body must comply with
it. Where Ministers give guidance, the relevant cultural body must have regard to it. That
meansthat, while they do not have to follow the guidanceexactly, they must consider and take
accountof it in their decisions andactions.

Paragraphs 10, 11and 12 - Funding, accountsand reports

87. Paragraph 10 enables Scottish Ministers to pay grants to a cultural body, and to impose
specific terms and conditions on how the grants shall be used. Paragraph 11 requires a cultural
body to keep accountsand also explains who the annual accountsmust be sent to. Paragraph12
requiresa cultural body to prepareannual reports about its activities and explains where it must
sendcopies.

Schedule 3 - Modifications of enactments

88. This Schedulemodifies a number of enactments.For example, references in legislation to
the Royal Commission on the Ancient andHistorical Monuments of Scotland are replacedwith
referencesto its successorbody, the Board of Trusteesof the National Record of Scotland.

Schedule 4 - Repeals

89. This schedule repeals a number of enactmentsin consequenceof the reconstitution of the
National Library Board, the National Galleries Board and the National MuseumsBoard.



In this consultation document we have highlighted a

number of discussion points on which we would

particularly like to know your views. These are

summarised below. 

If there are any other points you would like to make

please feel free to make them. 

Local cultural entitlements

1. Do you think that developing local cultural

entitlements will help to increase participation in

cultural activities?

2. If you believe further or alternative measures are

necessary, what are they?

3. How do you think the Scottish Executive and

local authorities can best utilise the influence and

impact of cultural activity

4. Do you think the initial draft guidance under this

Part of the Culture Bill is clear and helpful? Is

there anything else it should contain?

Creative Scotland

5. Do you agree that there should be a single

national cultural development body?

6. Do you agree with the remit proposed for

Creative Scotland? Has it the right powers and

functions?

7. Do you agree that Creative Scotland should work

in concert with the Scottish Executive to

implement national cultural policy?

National Collections

8. Do you agree that the National Collections should

remain as constitutionally separate centres of

excellence?

9. Do you think the powers and functions proposed

for the Collections in the draft Bill are right? If not,

how would you improve them?

10. What do you think of the name ‘National Record

of Scotland’?

11. Do you agree that the Faculty of Advocates

should be able to contribute to the board of the

National Library by having at least one

representative?

12. Do you agree that the Collections have the

appropriate powers to obtain, loan and dispose

of objects for or from their collections? If not,

what would you change? 

Dealing in tainted cultural objects

13. Do you agree that an offence similar to that in the

2003 Act should be introduced in Scotland?

Powers of local authorities to broadcast information

14. Do you agree local authorities should have a

general power to broadcast information about

their activities?

15. Do you think it necessary to give authorities this

power in this Bill, or should local authorities be

left to rely on ‘the power to advance well-being’

in section 20 of the Local Government in

Scotland Act 2003?

Annex B
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Please complete the details below and return it with

your response. This will help ensure we handle your

response appropriately. Thank you for your help. 

Name: __________________________________________

Postal Address: __________________________________

________________________________________________

1. Are you responding: (please tick one choice) 

(a) as an individual go to Q2a/b and then Q4 

(b) on behalf of a group/organisation go to Q3

and then Q4 

Individuals 

2a. Do you agree to your response being made

available to the public (in Scottish Executive

library and/or on the Scottish Executive website)? 

Yes (go to 2b below) 

No, not at all We will treat your response as

confidential 

2b. Where confidentiality is not requested, we will

make your response available to the public on the

following basis (please tick one of the following

choices) 

Yes, make my response, name and address all

available 

Yes, make my response available, but not my

name or address 

Yes, make my response and name available, but

not my address 

On behalf of groups or organisations: 

3 The name and address of your organisation will

be made available to the public (in the Scottish

Executive library and/or on the Scottish Executive

website). Are you also content for your response

to be made available? 

Yes 

No We will treat your response as confidential 

Sharing responses/future engagement 

4 We will share your response internally with other

Scottish Executive policy teams who may be

addressing the issues you discuss. They may

wish to contact you again in the future, but we

require your permission to do so. Are you content

for the Scottish Executive to contact you again in

the future in relation to this consultation

response? 

Yes 

No
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Consultation is an essential and important aspect of

Scottish Executive working methods. Given the wide-

ranging areas of work of the Scottish Executive, there

are many varied types of consultation. However, in

general, Scottish Executive consultation exercises aim

to provide opportunities for all those who wish to

express their opinions on a proposed area of work to

do so in ways which will inform and enhance that work. 

The Scottish Executive encourages consultation that is

thorough, effective and appropriate to the issue under

consideration and the nature of the target audience.

Consultation exercises take account of a wide range of

factors, and no two exercises are likely to be the same. 

Typically Scottish Executive consultations involve a

written paper inviting answers to specific questions or

more general views about the material presented.

Written papers are distributed to organisations and

individuals with an interest in the issue, and they are

also placed on the Scottish Executive web site enabling

a wider audience to access the paper and submit their

responses.3 Consultation exercises may also involve

seeking views in a number of different ways, such as

through public meetings, focus groups or questionnaire

exercises. Copies of all the written responses received

to a consultation exercise (except those where the

individual or organisation requested confidentiality) are

placed in the Scottish Executive library at Saughton

House, Edinburgh (K Spur, Saughton House,

Broomhouse Drive, Edinburgh, EH11 3XD, telephone

0131 244 4565). 

All Scottish Executive consultation papers and related

publications (eg, analysis of response reports) can be

accessed at:

Scottish Executive consultations

(http://www.scotland.gov.uk/consultations) 

The views and suggestions detailed in consultation

responses are analysed and used as part of the

decision making process, along with a range of other

available information and evidence. Depending on the

nature of the consultation exercise the responses

received may: 

> indicate the need for policy development or

review 

> inform the development of a particular policy 

> help decisions to be made between alternative

policy proposals 

> be used to finalise legislation before it is

implemented 

Final decisions on the issues under consideration will

also take account of a range of other factors, including

other available information and research evidence. 

While details of particular circumstances described

in a response to a consultation exercise may

usefully inform the policy process, consultation

exercises cannot address individual concerns and

comments, which should be directed to the relevant

public body. 

Annex D
INFORMATION ABOUT THE SCOTTISH EXECUTIVE CONSULTATION PROCESS
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7:84 Theatre Company

Aberdeen Performing Arts

Acair

Action of Churches Together in Scotland

Adult Learning Project

Age Concern Scotland

Alzheimer Scotland

An Comunn Gaidhealach

Applied Arts Scotland

Argyll Green Woodworkers Association

Artfull

Artlink

Association of Blairgowrie Craftworkers

Association for Scottish Literary Studies

An Lanntair

An Lochran

An Tuireann Arts Centre

Art in Partnership Scotland

Artform Visual Arts

Arts & Business Scotland

Arts in Hospital

Assembly Direct

Association of Indian Organisations

Ayrshire Libraries Forum

BABA in Scotland

Bangla Centre

BBC Scotland

BECTU

Blas

BMEEG Scotland

Borderline Theatre Company

Bòrd na Gàidhlig

British Federation of Young Choirs (Scottish Division)

Building Better Cities Team

Byre Theatre of St Andrews

Cairngorms National Park Authority

Capability Scotland

Capital City Partnership

Cappella Nova

Careers Scotland

Castlemilk Youth Complex

Catholic Parliamentary Office

Centre of Contemporary Art, Glasgow

Centre for Cultural Policy Research, University of Glasgow

Centre for Scottish Irish Studies, University of Aberdeen

Ceolas

Channel 4

Children 1st

Citizens Advice Scotland

Citymoves Dancespace 

Cl ı̀ Gàidhlig

Colmcille

Collective Gallery

Comhairle nan Sgoiltean Àraich

Commission for Racial Equality

Community Media Association

Community Planning Partnerships

Comunn na Gàidhlig

Confederation of Scotland’s Elderly

Convention of Scottish Local Authorities (COSLA)

Council for Scottish Archaeology

Cover and Kireggan Peninsula Art Group

Crawford Arts Centre

Creative And Cultural Skills

Cultural Co-ordinators

Cultural Enterprise Office

Cumbernauld Theatre Trust

Dance Base

Danish Cultural Institute

Department for Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS)

Disability Rights Commission

Dumfries and Galloway Arts Association

Dumfries and Galloway Guild of Spinners, Weavers &

Dyers

Dundee Contemporary Arts

Dundee Repertory Theatre

Drumalban Folk Ensemble

Duncan of Jordanstone College of Art

Easterhouse Arts Project

Eden Court Theatre

Edge: Textile Artists Scotland

Edinburgh & Lothians Racial Equality Council
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Edinburgh Contemporary Arts Trust

Edinburgh Festival Fringe Society

Edinburgh Guild of Weavers, Spinners and Dyers

Edinburgh International Book Festival

Edinburgh International Festival

Edinburgh International Film Festival

Edinburgh Printmakers Workshop and Gallery

Edinburgh School of Art

Edinburgh Sculpture Workshop

Embroiders’ Guild, Edinburgh Branch

Enable

Engage Scotland

Engender

Equal Opportunities Commission

Equality Network

Equity

Event Scotland

Faculty of Advocates

Federation of Scottish Theatre

Feis Rois

Feisean nan Gaidheal

Festival City Theatre Trust

Festivals Edinburgh

Fife Crafts Association

Filmhouse

Fruitmarket Gallery

Gaelic Books Council

Gaelic Media Service

GalGeal Trust

Glasgow International Jazz Festival

Glasgow Photography Group

Glasgow Print Studio

Glasgow Sculpture Studios

Glasgow Theatres Ltd

Glasgow Women’s Library

Grampian Guild of Weavers, Spinners and Dyers

Grays School of Art

Greater Easterhouse Partnership

Guild of Spinners, Weavers and Dyers

Hands up for Trad Ltd

Hearts&Minds

Health Boards

Hebrides Ensemble

Help the Aged

Heritage Lottery Fund

Hi-Arts

Highland and Islands Enterprise 

Highlands and Islands Museums Forum

Highland Festival

Highland Gallery Steering Group

Highland Guild of Weavers, Spinners and Dyers

Highland Printmakers Workshop and Gallery

Highland Senior Citizens Network

Highland Youth Voice

Historic Houses Association for Scotland

Historic Scotland

ICON Scotland

Imaginate

Impact Arts

Intact

Intellectual Assets Centre

Inclusion Scotland

Institute of Conservation

Institute of Local Television

International Feltmakers’ Association

Inverness Craft Association

Ionad Chaluim Ìle

Isles of Bute Music Club

International Feltmakers’ Association

Jewellers & Metalsmiths in Scotland

Kylesside Painting Group

Local Authorities (Conveners, Chief Executives, Directors

of Education, Directors of Social Work, Museums,

Libraries)

Learning and Teaching Scotland

Legal Deposit Libraries

Leith Agency/Creative Edinburgh

Lemon Tree Trust

LGBT Youth Scotland

Life 50+

Lochaber Crafts & Food Producers Association

Lyth Arts Centre
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Macroberts Arts Centre

Moniack Mhor

Mull Theatre

Museums Association 

Musicians Union

National Archives of Scotland

National Federation of Music Societies

National Galleries of Scotland

National Library of Scotland

National Lottery Monitor

National Museums of Scotland

National Theatre of Scotland

National Youth Choir of Scotland

National Youth Orchestras of Scotland

National Youth Piping Band

New Media Scotland

NESTA

New Moves International Ltd

New Opportunities Fund

North Edinburgh Arts Centre

North Lanarkshire Craft Association

OCEAN

Ochil Craft Association

Ofcom Scotland

Older People’s Equalities Forum

OurStory Scotland

Outer Hebrides Craft Association

Outright Scotland

PACT

Paisley Partnership Regeneration Company

Paragon Ensemble

Partnership of Local Authority funded film offices

Peacock Visual Arts

Performing Rights Society

Perth and Kinross Pensioners Forum

Perth Theatre

Pier Arts Centre

Pitlochry Festival Theatre

Portfolio Magazine

Promotion of Older Person’s Agenda

Project Ability

Proiseact nan Ealan

Puppet Animation Festival

Racial Equality Councils

Retired and Seniors Volunteer Programme

Royal Botanic Garden

Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical

Monuments of Scotland (RCAHMS)

Royal Lyceum Theatre Company

Royal Scottish Academy of Music and Drama

Royal Scottish National Orchestra

Royal Society for Edinburgh

RNIB Scotland

RNID

Sabhal Mor Ostaig

Scotland Office

Scots Language Resource Centre

Scots Music Group

Scottish Academy of Asian Arts

Scottish Actors Studio

Scottish Amateur Music Association

Scottish Archaeological Finds Allocation Panel

Scottish Artists Union

Scottish Arts Council

Scottish Arts Lobby Voice

Scottish Association for Mental Health

Scottish Ballet

Scottish Basketmakers’ Circle

Scottish Book Trust

Scottish Borders Crafts Association

Scottish Chamber Orchestra

Scottish Churces Parliamentary Office

Scottish Civic Forum

Scottish Community Drama Association

Scottish Council for Development and Industry

Scottish Council on Archives

Scottish Council for Voluntary Organisations

Scottish Council of Jewish Communities

Scottish Council on Deafness

Scottish Craft & Furniture Makers Association

Scottish Crookmakers’ Association

Scottish Disability Equality Forum
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Scottish Enterprise

Scottish Enterprise – Edinburgh and Lothian

Scottish Executive Library

Scottish Fisheries Museum

Scottish Glass Society

Scottish Indian Arts Forum

Scottish Inter Faith Council

Scottish Language Dictionaries

Scottish Lettercutters Association

Scottish Libraries and Information Council

Scottish Maritime Museum

Scottish Media Group (SMG)

Scottish Mining Museum

Scottish Museums Council

Scottish Music Information Centre

Scottish Natural Heritage

Scottish Older People’s Advisory Group

Scottish Opera

Scottish Parliament Enterprise and Culture Committee

Scottish Parliament Information Centre (SPICe)

Scottish Pensioners Association

Scottish Publishers Association

Scottish Records Advisory Council

Scottish Refugee Council

Scottish Screen

Scottish Sculpture Workshop

Scottish Story Telling Centre

Scottish Theatre Guide

Scottish Traditions of Dance

Scottish Urban Regeneration Forum

Scottish Woodworkers Group

Scottish Youth Dance

Scottish Youth Parliament

Scottish Youth Theatre

Screen Academy Scotland

Screen Industries Summit Group

SENSE Scotland

Shetland Arts Trust

Shetland Guild of Spinners, Weavers and Dyers

Skillset

Skye and Lochalsh Arts and Crafts Association

Society of Local Authority Chief Executive and Senior

Managers (SOLACE)

Sportscotland

St Magnus Festival

Stills

Stonewall Scotland

Stòrlann Nàiseanta na Gàidhlig

Street Level Photoworks 

Suspect Culture Theatre Company

TAG Theatre Company

Taigh Chearsabhagh Trust

Talbot Rice Gallery

Tarbat Discovery Centre

The Arches Theatre

The British Council Scotland

The Camanachd Association

The Ceilidh Place

The Chapter House Museum

The Gaelic Books Council

The Galloway Craft Guild

The Glasgow School of Art

The Heritage Railway Association

The Hidden Garden

The Italian Cultural Institute

The Lace Guild

The Lighthouse

The Modern Institute

The National Lottery

The National Youth Orchestras of Scotland

The Quilters Guild

The Saltire Society

The Scottish Ensemble

The Scottish Potters’ Association

The Tobermory Centre

The Tolbooth

The West End Festival

Theatre Babel

Theatre Cryptic 

Theatre Workshop Edinburgh

Tobar an Dualchais

TOSG Theatre Company
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Towie Barclay Castle

Traditional Music & Song Association

Tramway

Transmission Gallery

Travelling Gallery

Traverse Theatre

Tron Theatre

Tweed Guild of Weavers, Spinners and Dyers

Uist Craft Producers

UK Film Council

Unique Events

Unison Scotland

Universal Arts

Universities Scotland

Visit Scotland

Violin Makers Scotland

Visual Arts Scotland

Voice of the Listener and Viewer

Voluntary Arts Scotland 

WASPS

Wee Stories Theatre for Children

Whale Learning Centre

Wigtownshire Guild of Weavers, Spinners & Dyers

Young People Speak Out

Youthlink Scotland

X Factor Dance Co. 
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